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St. Cloud State University

Chronic e
.

Mor'8 than
pranks?
.
.

Incidents o} va ndalism :ind the
duJJlpings or Cow eyeballs ar' lhc houses
of the fraternities a nd ·sororities
TUCsd~Y· tmd Wednesday ,night s ha ve
Cilused an uproar wit hin the Gri:ck
Council.

>

The first incident occurred Tuesday
night when the Greek signs were sto len

c:ci=~~elt:r s::;a f~hL -t'a~e~:i~~:

0
[~

Epsilon and Theta Chi) and from the
two sororities (Delta Zeta and Ptii
Epsilon A lpha). These ' sororities.. and

fr~tcrnitics
•

St. Cloud, MN 56301

Classes will be- in sess ion on Friday,
Oct. 22. Thi s date had previously been
declared a vacation day .

Recent 'weird' incidents' raise alarm with Greeks

\

by Dale Beneke
and John Fitzgerald

Cou·ncil.

Friday, Oct . 8, 1982
Volume60
Number9

mak~

up

the

Greek

·. ·

_ Ai t he Tau Kappa Epsilpn house,
known. as TKE, the alumin um · siding

was also ri'pped, accordipg to Dan
Dro1zman, president · of the Greek
C&uncil. The police were called 10
make a damageJ~port.

With the general election
iess than a month away on
Nov .' St. Cloua a rea voters
had the opportunity to hear
the . candidates' · · ·
on~
lopics 'a nging .fr
lion....
io educati'on and
aid
in ,:-- 1h
£itY
Tuesdiy night.
f
: ''The old notion.pf \fOr~ing
your way 1hrough schb ol in
this economy is almost a myth,
especiall y for the low-income
student, ... said Mark , Sakry,
OFL challenger- for the- 178
House seat. OavC Gruenes, 1.R
· incumbant for 178 , agieed.
"I believe we have a .severe
problem with the grants and
scholarsli'ips," ..Gruenes said,
comparing 1he maximum
$1,050 aid to the amount of
budget cuts. "The people that
are hurt . the most are ihe
people with the most needthose from a low-economic
background. We need 10
provide a · realistic tuition
policy,•: Gruenes said.
"The HECB (Minnesota
highe·r E"ducalion COo r•
dinating Board) proposal has
some -shortcomings , bui I'm
not going to throw it oUt the
window. We do have severe
problems 'that need to be
looked at," Gruenes said.
SCS co uld . become a
crippled ... institutiOn
if
• WhCClock l Whitney•, · plan to
freeze state .spending becomes
reality. said Sonja Berg,
challenger for the Disi rict 17A
seat against incumbent Marcus

fh e signs have not been reco\'ered as
of Thursday morning.
T wo further incidents hn vc raised
greater concern among I ie · Greek ,
Cou ncil , especially within !he Phi
Epsi lon Alpha house where the
dumpings- occu rred.
"A batch of cow eyeba lls" ~were
dumped on 1he shrubs and the front
steps of the house at around 9:30 p: m.
Wednesday, said Wendy Chalhnan, .a
meipber of Phi , Epsi lon ~ lpha , The
house is located a1 7 11 6th Ave. S. .
Lisa-Benson, another member of Phi
Epsilof\,A lpha, and her boyfriend were
the first to discover the eyeba lls around
10 p.m. when they were returning from
a w3 1k. Benson a lmost stepped on the
eyeballs . . ·Anoth'er dumpitig of cow eyeballs
occurred a t 12:45, according 10
Challman . A long with the eyeballs, a
cardboard sign was included thijl read.
"Ou r eyes are Oi:i you."

No one saw either of 1hc two
dumpings occur of who 'd id it, according to Cha ll man.
Both Drotzman a n'd the Phi Epsilon
Alpha sororit y mainta in that these
were the works of someone o r some
gro up outside of the Greek Cou ncil.
"Anybody as close ttod ..:onccrncd as
we are, wou ldn 't be tha1 sick 10 do
ttiat~" 'iaid Kris Rova, a member o f
that sorority and the Greek Cou nci l.
Phi Epsilon .Alpha .also expressed
tOncern that publicit y would aurai..·t
more "weirdos." · · · That sorority has had problems in
the past of people breaking in,
C hallman said. ,
The recent incident s of vandalism
and dumpings caused a series of
rumors to spread between the
fraternities ind sorori ties lat e Wedncsday night•.
Eventually, the fraternities and
sororities came lo agreement 1ha1 i~

wa,; actions of perS'ons ouhidc of till'
Gi-cck Co uncil. "We arc 100 percent
-.urc that it is not a prank of th e (lrl'ck
Coum:i l," Drotzman -.aid, adding 1ha1

1hcsc inl·idents arc 100 ,;cvcrc to hl' a
prank.
The four frate rnities al.,o ot'frrcd 10
scn<l people to spend the night a1 I he
Phi EpsilOn Alpha house, Dro11111an
-.aid.
Despite the confusion 1h,11 arose
with the dumpings and varn.lali~m.
L>rou:man specu lates that thi .. might bl·
a rn:gative reaction 10 the rcl·c nt
publicit y about th e Greek image in t he
Viewpoint page in Chronicle.
Furt her ac1ion wilt be taken at 1he
ilext Greek Council meeting, Drol l.·
man ..aid. " If it is members t\f the
Gn:ek Council, we will punish then\ I"{
; the full ex tent."
·

2:

nex~

,..

•

Pholo/J•-Wa<:hte,

Mar sh . Whitney 's · state ~where ~he bal~nce shifts io," rcsour~cs that - we a re alreadY Moline . said. "One of th ~
spending freeze could le.id 10 said Jiqi Pehler, int .umbent paying for, we can do it at a 111<.:mbcrs of St. Cloud sc hoor-'"
an 89 percent increase in · for tlie OiSirict 17 Senate seal": ·' very low . cost,'' fehler said, huard mentioned a few of the
tuition at SCS, Berg said._ A new appi'oach that may adding that the plan would rnurs<.·s that a rc o ffered. he.re.
' ' I don'1 ,1hink the Higher "shake
up
a
·rew a lso provide an educational a.o, an example begmnm g
Education
Coordinating Congressriien," a'ccord ing to experience for faculty and fl yi11g." he sa id. "I don't
Board 's proposal is l.l good Pchler,:is o'ne part of·his 1l}rcc- students.
think thal's . .ttie type .of
one,'..: Marsh said. '' I don ' t fo ld plan to improve Min PCh ler' s opponent, Jim "llrogram the st~te of t-:'1m:
believe education should be ~csota's general e<:onom ic Moline , had a different theor9" uesnra should be mvolvcd 1n,'
on ly.Jar the rich . One o f the condition. :fhis pran would . .about education.
he a.dded.
things '::NC call do, on a state involve using the stat e's higher
·· "Onc -·problem that wc'tc
··1 didn't hear anytJ,ing _in
Ievel,istoprovidemoregrants edu..:atiun
facilitie s
for hadinthepast .coupleofyears Whcclo..:k
Whi1nc y · ~
an~ mo ney available 10 research and development fo r i,; ihat we've had so much pro1l~)sal s· that we. were goin g
students •fhrough scholarsh ips · small and emerging industries. rn,o ney go ing int O the 111 cut . anyt hing. All we're
and loans," Mirsh added.
Pehler has listed robotics. l'du..:ational programs. Wc'vr;~ go jng lo do is freeze ~,at e
" they 1(he HEC B) arc microclectr,onic artificia l limbs .covered -a lot of thing% that -. pending. Now lei's get our act
auempting to t?31ance the a nd photo techno_logy as perhaps are ~ot necesyry i!i 101,:cthcr and tighten o ur belt.~·
program, but my quest ion is examples. "When we use · o ur educational sy~em, . Foru~ continuedonp.age 1'.

Incest survtVO;

_,A(alherlne Brady -.ells hei"
story on page .

6. •

-

Thti economic situation in Minnesota was Identified as the major campaign Issue by candidates lor !he Slale House ol Repu,sentatlves and
Senate during• ~ndldates' Forum sponsored by'ihe League ol Women Voter s artd the St. Cloud Chamberol Comn,erce Tuesday.

I .
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Planning for SCS ' future

Admissions Task Force aspires to attract, maintain quality students
by LuAnn Schmau s

possible solutions.
The main comm iu ce of t he tas k
fo rce has 11 members. It is divided in1 0
S1able enrol\meni is critical fo r the eight subco mmi11ees, each of which
fut ure of SCS , Said Terry Monl - has two or more comm ince members,
~=f,~~s•. vice presideni for uni vers_il y Mon1gomery sa id.
Each s ubco mmiu ec will make a
· ··~nrollm cnr has been rairl y stable in repori wi1 h recommendat ions to the
past years but ii is down sligh1l y," he whole
co mm ittee. • Before
said. " It is a n in dicat ion, I think , th.it Thanksgiving, the committee will
we will have to deal wit h 1his problem meet, review recommendations, and
in the future."
reach an agreement as · to which plans
Ir enrollmen t docs drop. then 1h.-rc for stablizing the enrollm ent arc
wi ll -. be reductions a nd layoffs, feasible in co nsideration.., of financial
Montgomery sa id. " We wan! 10 avoid and personnel resources. A final
that."
recommenda ti on will be given to
Because .of the projected decline in McDonald on Dec. I.
S ubco mmill ecs will invcs1i ga1c
enroll ment , P resident Brendan Mcareas.
Publicit y
and
Donald init ial ed a plan to stabilize various
publica1ions will be researched to see if
cnro llmen1.
A n Ad missions T ask Force has been 1hcre iS enough material of good
for med 10 create a masn:r plan 10 qualit y to a1 1rac1 and keep st udents.
Market 1argcts is another subatt ract quality s1udcnts 10 SCS. Quality
student s are 1hosc "who ~eriously want commi11cc that will find out if 1hcre are
10 allend college, regard less of their s1Udcnts that haven 't been reached,
hill;h school rank," Monlgomery said.
Montgomery sa id.
The task force will fo rm a com Course offeri ngs and availabil i1y is a
prehensive 'a dmi ssions s1ra 1egy and s ubcommittee which is cha ired by
submit a plan 10 Mc Dona ld. The task Terrence MacTaggart , associa1e dean
force · will research fac1ors associa1cd of cont inu ing studies.
"Whal we' re aucmpting to do is
~hned s:1rsur~~rJi1~~ :~; a nswer lhree quest ions: what evidence
involvement of fac ult y, swdcni s and is t her·e that SCS fail s to att ract
a lumn i in -recrui1i ng; questi ons about s tu~ent s or retain them because they
• housing · a nd financial a ids; a nd can ' t get the courses !hey want; what
avai labi lity o f classes.
ai-c the specific a reas where we have
"We're trying 10 be as creative and bo nlenecks (classes with lo ng wait ing
open-minded as possible," Mont- lists); and what ca_n we do abou1
gomery said about th e search for bo nlenecks," Ma c ~rt sa id . ·
Assistan t News Edllor

;~!is~?~~~!~~~~~

Many people will be q uesti oned as
the committee searches for recommendat io ns.
David Sprague, vice president f?r
s1Udcn1 life and develo pment, will
oversee a survey of past students and
determine why t hey decide not to
continue school at SCS, MacTaggart
sa id.
Sherwood Reid, director of high
school a nd comm un it y co ll ege
relatio ns, will a lso try 10 gather in fo rmation about why student s leave

T aggart said. There is a point,
however, where the student has to take
over and make cont act wit h teachers
and others on the campus, he added.
"We know student s who have a
sense of di rect ion , a ca reer goal, arc
more apt to be successfu l here than
those who do not," MacTaggan said.
It is impo.rtant for these st udem s 1o
receive.gu idance.
The hous ing subcommi ttee, chaired

s:~!

1
~fud!~~·
t::d•11afrJ~1n~~:ie:fthJr~~
areas that will need to be analy7.cd,
"If possible, we woul d like to 1alk to Bullard said . The areas include o nhigh school counselors and sec wha l ca mpus housi ng, off•campus hou sing
impressions 1hcy have of SCS." and com muting student s.
A nu mber of fresh men are turned
MacTaggart added.
"We wa nl s1Udcnts to fee l good away each year fr o m dormit ories.
about St. Cloud before they get here Montgomery sa id. Does 1his make the
a nd when they leave here,•· Mac- student s go to another uni verSi 1y? he
Taggart ·said. ~' Like President Mc- asked. '
One possibilit y for t he on-campu s
Donald sa id , 'Thi s in stitution belongs
ho using that was s uggested by a report
to t he s tate. ' "
Basic , ireas th at arc importa nt in fro m the State Uni versity Board last
getting and retaining s!Udents wi ll also year is to renova te Lawrence Hall.
be identified. "W hen s1udenu: appl y to Bullard said . However, !here arc arc
SCS they s ho uld receive timely in - man y a reas lha t have tO b,e r l(amincd,
.
forrriation on hou si ng, fin ancia l a id he apded.
" It's a m uch more competiti ve
a nd the courses t hey 'll be taking,"
environment with declining numbers of
MacTaggan sa id.
Ma int a in ing contact wi th th e student s," Montgomery sa id. "The
st udent s is also important, he said. If a uni versity sells itself. It has 10 be
student regis ters in October a nd doe
recogni zable a nd reputable.
not receive information until January,
"SCS ... can be a, d yna mic and
1he st ~dcn, may lose interest in th is, strong insti t ution if we take steps to
uni versity, MacTaggarl said.
ma int ain its strcng 1hs," Montgomery
·
The advisi ng system is impoitant to said.
provide a sense of affi liat ion, Mac-

scs.

Double dose
Arlan 'stang! land, Republican Incumbent. goes ,through the serving llne ~t Garvey.

Fifteen ~lnutes earlier, Gene Wenstrom, DFL candidate. shook hands at Garvey.

Matter of minutes sepatates app·earanees of 7th District· candidates
by Dale Beneke

arri vCd. ·
"Student voters arc im portant in any cam p3.lgn , as is
Along wit h a mea l, s1u"ilcn b a ny voter," sa id Stangcla nd ,
ca1 ing at Ga rvey Common s who a lso positi oned himself-by
Tuesday night go1 a doµbll- ·, t he doorto shake hands.
dose of politics wit h the ap" I like to sec people in pcarances of Arlan Stangcland valved in politics all ):car
a nd .Gene Wens1rom.
. round," Sta ngelan d sa id.

issue with statement s 'in the
Stangela nd poster. Th.e pos1er
showed that Siangela nd had
supported ed ucation programs
such as financial aid , Head
S!a rt . and
handi capp ed
education.
"He (S1angcland) has a
poo r ed ucaiion reco rd,"
Wen stro m sai~. referring 10
st
di!~~ :~:rv·cPu~1~!~u1~:;d
b~r;~e~!w~:: o~~'it~ . the "G ua ran.teed Studenl
around 5 p . m . "We had a half ·issues unt il four · weeks before Loser" - rating 1ha1 was
hou·r time and we lov"c 10 s hake . t he elect ion."
·
·aw,ardcd 10 Sta ngela nd by the
· ha nds," he.said while greeting
Voters wi ll often listen to Nat ional Student Political
s tuden1 s ·.is 1hey exited Carvey. 100 much poli1 ica l rh_ctoric 10 Action Commi11 ee.
Wen"strom lefl at 5:30- l5 actua ll y tell how the candidate
Stangcland questioned the
minut es _ before Stange tand, sta nds on the iss uee,.-hc said.
ra1ing system because they (the
1h c _ . rceub lican •· i~~un.~ben , .
Earlier, Wenstrom iook rat ers) wi l~ rate a legisla1or for
News Editor

~·:i~

a !olal bill even IT t h~ legislator
will favor th e
as a ~hole
but has some reservations
about parts of it.
" I have s upported financial
a id ,.,
Sta nge land
sa id .
"Young peopl e arc our
country's best resource."
W hile st udents should be
co ncerned
about
th e.ir
education, thc)I- sho uld also
think about th e future , such as
whether there wi ll be jobs
availab le when they arc
graduated, he said. ·
" We have inherited a $3
trillion dcb1 10 1hc yo ung
people," ~c said·. ad~ing that

\ill

th e
gove rnm e nt
s hould
correspond i1s growt h to the
people's abilit y to pay taxes.
S1angcla nd opposes further
cut s for a year or two until the
government can assess what ii
has done, he sa"id. ••we arc
goi ng to have 10 ask ques1ions
like 'are we huuing some
students?' or 'can there be
fur t her cuts?' "
'' I recogni ze the · va !Ue · of
ed ucation 10 Our couniry," he
said, pau sing momentaril y.
'' I'd be a foot no1 to. a nd one
thing I a m not is a foo l. · •
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Enforcing environmental standards, keeping contact candidate's goals
pract ices "even though it is a legislat ive
respon sibili ty by statute for the attorney genera l to · take that on," he
If DFL candidate fo r anorney said.
general, Hubert H. Humphrey III.had
That responsibil ity sho uld be taken
it his way, he would see to it that state on by attorney generals across the
by Beatric e Ugw u

Slaff Writer

~~~~~~~ent

agencies work ,/or the co~.'~~{%' ~::;idlo keep the attorney

" I want to keep the office of the
state attorney general open a nd accessible to the citizens. Wh en you
(citizens) have a public concern you are·
the client of the attorney general,"
said Sen. Humphfey, who spoke at a
press conference on campus Monday.
· Humphrey spo'ke of what th e attorney general's office could do for the
citizens of Minnesota.
Two weeks - ago, the Pollution
Control Agency
\'.ame
up with a
proposal that would have lowered the
level of pollution remission contro l, he
cited as a n ex.ample. The attorney
genera l's office intervened a nd last
week the agency reversed its stand.
This is what the attorney general's
office can da for st udents a nd a ll
Minnesotans, Humphrey said.
.
"We need to work together. If I a m
elected into office, I will see to it that
the environmt ntal standards are enforced,•• he promised.
.
Humphrey critici zed the Reagan
administration for walking away from

general's office fun ctioning in the
crim inal justice fi el_d where it is supposed to be and ' where the legislat ure
has told it to be, '' he said.
' ' We don't need 10 pu ll o urselves off
programs which the count y attorneys
cannot get into beca use they don ' t have
resources at hand. If we complement
these at a time of budgetary constraints, we are going to have a n cffective just ice system, '' he said.
The Democratic Party needs to be
the majority in the government, he
said.. " It does mak e a difference here
because there is going to be a dramatic
cut if what. the opposition is talking
about actually comes through ."
Hum phrey recalled when he had
attempted 10 implement a program 10
review the concerns a bout cable
television to make sure <:itizens'
privacies were protected . He wa n~ a
toll-free telephone numl:jer installed in
the attorney general's offiq: so citizens
can have direct access.
On ot her topics, Humphrey favor s

~~:::~~~:~:~~~ . i;h~h:h!~:a~fo~~~~

I

r~

~.vf

:;gg~~~ ~er!~r:sr:~~i;:in~g~=~e1
Federal Trade Commission had urged program s for d_rugs and alcohol,' '. he
the over•budget committee not to sai~.
su bmit reports about advertising

•

by Steve Commerford

\
Candidate wants 'State
Bank'. for student aids,
favors nuclear freeze·

Grassroots activism and
auditor policy were stressed by
• Paul Wellstone, DFL can• .
didate for state auditor,
during a press conference a t
SCS Wednesday .
Wellsto11"e
voiced
hi s
concerns about cu.tting · of
financial a id at the state and
federal levels.
" The conversations I' ve had
with students sCeking financial
aid are aS grim as I 'Ve had with
unemployed people," he said .
"Students are forced to taKe
jobs to support themselves
while going to school and this
~;:~a: ~~~,i,r

ac~_dem ic

II '

grants and loans which would

Staff Writer

Per-

. Minn~sota -should · set up a
"State Bank" for studerit

as state auditor: the state
inve stm ent
board,
the
~:Xe!~W~1~~~~ne1~~f;g~h:::\~
executive council and the land
exchange board. He wants to ·
a . similai:.. ban~ in North
use his positio n to help the
Dakota.
Gains that students' parents
small person in Minnesota , he
said.
..
and grandparents made in the
past in the areas of Medicare
The state auditor ca ndidate
and other social programs are
ex.peers a lot of support from
now being cut back by present
the farmer s,in this state .
Hf armers are going brok e in
gov"'e rnment a l
policy,
this state and something mus1
WellStone said.
.be done," he said .
As state auditor, Wellstone
We ll stone s upports
a
wou ld audit the local communities of Minnesota, he ·nuclear arms freeze. Grass
said.
" I don ' t want to perform
he said .
autopsies ,on small comHi s · background a s a
munities. I want to help out
politi~ience professor at
these communities and prevent
them from gbing bankrupt ,' ~ Carleton college should aid
he said .
. _him in political policy ma king,
Wellstone also said he
he said.
would sit on three COmmiuees

:~at~~:!~~~~t~~;~e~sut~

· By aiding politician, administrator hopes to b~neJi~

~:i~:

-._scs

/

key positions and 350 ·other
staff positions will be fill ~ , ·
"~ y job is to . identif}'

ma naged the tran sition '8et- neso1a has ever had and 10
ween fo rmer Gov. Wendell . iden tify experienced, 1alen1ed
Ander.son's a nd Gov. Per- and energetic people 10
manage stale govcrnmCnt if
pic~\
R!d1na~;~: ffft~eec~~:~~:~~~e~
tra~~~L~~i.g~e~~nt ~a~!~i~h;:
Perpid1 i~ ck-c1cd," MontT err y M6nt gomery, vice _1here 'will be somebody there· voluntary a nd is being done on _ s1affs.
goinery sa id . "That 's 1hc
president for un ivc;rs it y to step into that job and· run hi s own time, Montgomery
• Mont gomery is • uti lizing .cha llenge- to do ii heller 1han·
- relations, hopes to benefit SCS ii ,•• he said1
said. ' 'I'm n01 spendin g any vario us sources fo r his sc.i. r\'.h it has been done before. "
Montgomery a nd Perpich
antfhig~:rr;1~~attn. elected in~~~e\al!1y:hhea1t~a~~:~~!~ un}~,e~~~k
since
ppo;: it~~en;.an~~d,Cs,!rki1;:~ talked about a short -t erm
governor Nov. 2, Montgomery military affairs, ancl th e I think I can make a <;o n- with for mer commissio ners of o rga ni zationa l ma ri agement
will a idhimi n twokeyways.
Department
of Nat ura l tribution to .s1a te government , th e depa rtm e nt s becausi.: assignment a nd not a lo ngThe fir st aspect is to handle Resources.
j,artic.ularly higher educat io n, "they' ve been there," he sa id .
term jo b, Montgomery _saii;I. If
1he mechanics of the move .
"We want to know as soon by innuencing the selecti on of
Mo nt go me ry will · a lso Perpich offer.~ him a job.
fro m campaign headquari.ers as possible . which people' can people and a lso by innuencin g confer with people Who a rc in Montgomery is not sure if he
to the capit o l. T hat will ent ai l fill the posit io ns," fy1on! - the new governor . and per - leadership roles and people wi ll accep1 or tlcdine.
taking ca~e of such thjngs as gomCry said. There is a need suading him of t h e need 10 who can suggCs1 names o f
" I like m y job (at SCS)," ~
telephones, setting ·Up SOf1e : to have a list o f pro~tuacts for .' !i_ upjiorl higher edm;at io n, ,. he ca ndidates.
'
Mo ntgomery sa id . ''Al lhc
offices and closing others.
the posi1i o ns since some will said . " I ho()C tp be ab le to
Some of Perpi ch !t for mer same 1irnc. one doesn't turn
'fhe scc0n·d part of the iob is decline and o thers may need . assert a posi1i Ve inn uence."
comm iss io ners and staff dow n lightly the request of 1h /
the most impdr\.ant. Mont• time· to considCr the idea of
P-eipic h req ues1ed · tha t member s wi ll
al so
be go\;ernor 10 bc rhe number o·nc
gomCi y said .· Bis job will be work ing for th e governor. , The Mont gomery mallage 1he prospects, Mont gomery said.
person in hi_., adru ini s1ra1ion
to idcnJiry key personnel to November elect ion is close- to · 1ransi1ion iearn since he served·
'·M y o bjective i~ to put (1hc chicf of .\ laff) . ·•
by LuAnn Schmaus

AHl1tant News Editor

!~ ~i:~

w~~~~~1ti~!

budget 10 : th e legislat ure.
Therefore, the ' department s
need to begin work righ1 away.

~i;r~~~t.~~~~n~n~~~'.~~Q~~~-~

~~~:~s7~~~~nt

0

~~;

0

manage .i_he -~epar~ment s and 1g~~,e~:~~a1~~ed~a1~0
age ncies . .:A~prox11na!cl ~ ~ 5~

\;~~t~

~Ysa~hi~~i:r~~:f.\~~~11 =~~~~~~~ ~dp~~~~f~n 1ti~i.: b~~:\c t~.~

1

s~~11~

Vl~Wpoint
Students must plan according,_to bulletin
-ES, classes wm be- In session Friday, O.ct. 22, ...contrary· to the
UndergradUllte Bulletin.
'
·
· This decision was made . sometime during the' break between
summer session artd fall quarter. The admullstration has d8clded to

~=-~~~r~:us::o~l,~gc~io22aan,:=c;;~~":::'C:r!~W::~ul~~f~e~~r~iii

prospective students. Students considering four years at SCS do not
relish the thought of spending money for a bulletin- 'Just to see' what
types of programs the college offers.
The bulletin is the students~main line to the university. Hampering
students' knowledg'e of what the
administration has planned
will only discourage, Inconvenience and infu[iate the primary reSQurce
of this Institution: the students.
·

R8Sults of State

SAT scores encouraging

provide- ~ three-day break for Easter vacaJion which SCS students
·
would not have otherwise. Last year, classes were in session on Good
As Higher Education Week comes to a close, M~nne~ta d~rves to
Friday.
_ ·
bask in its accomplishments.
~
The decision was a good one, since students usually make more
For the first time in 19 years, scores on both parts (verbal and math)
elaborate arrangements for Easter than they would for Oct. 22, MEA
of the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAn rose In 1981-82, acc()fdlng to The
delegate assembly day. But what the administration failed to realize is
Chronicle of Higher Education. The averages have declined since
thal students plan their lives according to th6 bulletin.
·
1963, and this year · marked the first time scores have- refu.sed to
Since budget cuts in 1981 for_ced the one-year bulletin Into a twodecline in 11 years . Officials are, however, cautious about declaring a
year lifespan, existing at SCS ~ become more complicated. In many
reverse ·ln the trend and profecting a continual rise.
•
.
instances, students rt1ust chaa:t their lives, dally schedules and
Minnesota's reason to celebrate concerns the comparison of scores
vacations according to the dates In the bulletin. It Is not all that un• . -- on a state-by-state basis. This Is the first time the Col!,oe Board has
common for students to P.lan more than a year in advance for classes · rel9ased figures from individual states.
required for their ma;or.
·
The national fVerage was 426 verbal and 466 math. Ml,nnesota'S
•The administration must re-evaluate the stance it took about the
, scores were 485 verbal and 543 math.
· .
benefits versus the costs of producing a yearty underg_raduate
Although the College Board cautions educators ab_out Interpreting -bulletin.
.
these scores on a state-by-state breakdown because of -the different
And If the admlnlstratk>n really wants to increase enrollment, It
percentages of students taking the test, the results are enc9Uraglng
should consider covering the C?.9-St of undergraduate bulletlps sell! to
for a state·that ha~ spent so mu4:h on the education Of Its st'-'dents.
J
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person•~ inn~~ self .is ~ost i~portant, ~ght? Yet of food consumed · wouldn't -always qualify as a
faced with a beautiful body ma magazine or TV "bingC," they relt it was too much, that they would
ad, how ~any ~f us can help but compare our own gain weight. As the food sat ih their stom3.chs, they
, figures to 1t and m ~ost cases, lose?
,
remembered society's physical ideal. Suddenly, they
I
.Many people also shrug it off and feel comfortable had to vomit:/."---.
;:,
. '-Al I N with .themselves, whether or not they stl!-ck up. A;
Once the cycle starts, it 's hard to st0p. It sCCms the
_.
growmg number, how~v~r, cannot .and resor~ to . only way a bulimic can control her life. In spite of her
.
.,, ..
. extreme ",methods of d.1et.mg . I!f their desperauon, intelligence, jt's too hard to shake the pressure to be
As a ~91ce c~s thr~ugh the speaker,. ~.reat Pepsi , m~y can deve.lop d•~!m~ disorders, commonly perfect in every way. The bulimic can't go to friends .
taste, Diet Pepsi wont go to .yo~r wai~t, perfectly k~ow~ ~anorexia or bulimia.
or family for help, either, becallse they"~
ith
sculpted, tanned and g r ~ bodtes strike pose after
Buhm1a, .. the IC<\St :known C?.f the two, affects . disgust oi anger : So she feels guilty, as well as weak,
sexy, slen~er ~~ on the TV scrcen .. No heads. No w_omen alma.st exclus1vely. Women who have the dizzy and easily nauseated .
•
.
f~ccs~ No 1dent1t1es. Just.body after skmny body .
bmge-purge syndrome can .be described as ranging in
Fortunately, help can be found for bulimics at SCS
Althoug.ht 1hc advert1semc~t seeks only to sell a age from ~8 t~. 3~ years an~ are usually college• in.the form o( an eating disorder group or counseling
produ~t, 11 h,as an underly1!1g '!lessage that .ac- ed~cat~, a,nb1t1ous. <_>ver•ach1evers. A bulimic can through Health SefVicC[ Many sensitive wo·men may
comph~hes mych .more. It 1mphes that J;>hys1cal castly hide her cond1t1on because she .won't confess never stop i CCling inadcqUaJC next 10 the Christie
perfection comes m the form of long thm legs, and doesn ~ lose large amounts of weight-she Brinkleys..,o f the
Id b I th
I
-d J
narrow waists and tight, hard musc~es-attribu~cs 'simply maintains .. ~ why · w~uld an .intelligent with their bodiet~d• li~es ~~r~salc~rn
eve7one .should have. '?f coursc,. .th1s com'!1e~c1~l ~oman feel s~ ludty about eatmg that .~_he forces fcctively.
y
cant rad~c~ly affec~ attitudes by uself.. But u 1sn t hc:rs.elf.to vomit.
.
Mean\'1/hile, those who think the idea 'of throwing
alo?e· It !oms a media stqrm. of Chery! Tiegs posters , , J mtt~ately know one former bulimic and another up on purpose is ludicrous can think twice about the ·
dcs~~ner JC3;~S a~s. and emac1ate:d fashion ,i;nodels, all .borderhne case, and. the reasons they gave may be ideals they hold Of physical dCStrability Can the 34.
crymg out, Th1s.1s how you should l~k. .
hard for some to un~erstand. For· t~em, i.t was. a 24-34 figtire be 50 important that m·any normal,
• Sure, the pubhc posses~es eno~ m!~lhgenc~ to matter of control. Trymg so hard to succeed m social other-Wise· health ·women should can .dee
know 1hat for.man y, 1hcse standards are 1mposs1ble. groups, school and career deVelopment they gave in psycholog· 1
y I
d f
h
y
p
Besides, outward appearances don ' t. matter-a to the prcssu~e by overeating. A.nd whiie the amoum . vor\it? , ica comp exes an
orce 1 emsclves to
.

bt Lisa. WJlli"-1'11'\l! '
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Letters
Inmate describes prison
life, wants understandin~
Dear Editor:
,

I am sure you receive man y req uests
10 piint leuers from lonely people, but
lei tha1 s1op me from also
J0mmg those ranks. All I wou ld like to
ask is 1ha1 you hear me ou1 with bot h
your ears a nd your heart.
Many people do not realize 1here is a
society, wit hin ..., he society out 1here,
that is never spoken ,or except in
nega1ive 1ones a nd responses. This
society is beyond comprehension and
s&-. unbelievable tha1 it would take
man}' pages or writing to explain it to
. those out there who would even ta'ke
the time to learn or i1 . The majori1y of
people- will never step foot ~nt o this
society so it ho lds littte interest ro,them
ofwha1itisandhow· it survives.
It's a society or ignorance and
constant fear or .}'Our life. It's ;:old,
unemotional, uncaring insensitive and
downrigh1 heartbreaking 10 8.11 that ~re
exclusive members of it , yet none will
admi1 if to anyone, much less themselves. The only goal you have in 1his .
society is to 1ry to gel out : Some gel out
on merit , some by escape , and for the
weakest , by death at their own ha nds.
Whal is so a mazing is, this society was
crea1ed and exis1s in the same society"
~

, ! ~a.nnot-

1hat has given computers and the Space punishment, but is it supposed 10 make
shuttle, America":
us worse off than we were when we
T--his society I a m speaking of is arrived at the gate? Is it not supposed
made up of metl and women. They 10 educate u.~. show us a bener way and
used to be sons, daughters, bro1hers, get us b:,ck on the right 1rack? To those
sisterS, a unts, uncles a nd at times," on the ou tside, ...t hey believe so. To
grandparents. They were a ll 1hat when 1hose o n the inside, it does all but
1hey came into this society, but within return you as a,.Productive member of
a rew moments afte)Hbeir arriva l, they the society in which we would like 10
are quickly reduced to a number and a belong.
.
body 10 be cou nted five or six times a
The changes lhat take place when
·day. Nothi ng more. Everyone is the you walk through those gates. arc
same whether you have a third grade forever. No more will you be innocen t
education or a Ph.D ., whet her you a re or wai'm to the se nsiti vit ies of you r
a person of , means or poo.r, and , brother. You will see murders, rapes,
whether you are good or bad m your robbery, bea1i ng and every crime
heart. v·ou a ll eat to&ether, shower im.aginable 10 mankind in prlsQ n. You
toge1 her, and work together. only hear.of them on the outside. You
Everyone's ro6m is identical and in- will see the lowes1 forms of the human
stead of windows, you have bars to race while being rehabiliiat ed. Role
lo0k through. Clo1 hing decisions are models do not exist in prison, they are
easy as you all wear the same clothes only dreamed of. Prison is a hold ing
every day. ' You a re no longer an in- tank for those who a re not wanted,
dividual, but just a small part of a understood o r loved by even their own,
group.
fari ilies. It's easy 10 put alV these
As a member of 1his group, you will peopl_e toge1her and forge! about them
not be trusted no matter how hard you ror' aJew years. But does tha1 really do
work for it. And every1hi ng you do has anyone any good in the long run? NO,
to have some hidden meaning a nd ..... it does not. It crea1es a far more
secret motive to it. This is p~ ison; this dangerous human being than what
is correct ions; this is rehabilita1ion. walked in those gates. For those en·
This is 1he road 10 a productive life to 1ering the fir st time, it is hell : It _is a
i ll those who sit o utside look ing in a t constant fight 10 not 'let the loneliness
us. It is the botto m~ of th'e sewer to eat you up. It 's a cons1ant batMe with
fhose or us who are inside. Prison is ·9ourself trying 10 ~onvin ce' otl)ers ou1 ,

Less offensive expression
~~:~~~i:lr~~dd;;:el~;:o::r::i:li~;:d s~
should describe immigrants the most (th~ lower and midd le class).
.Pear Editor:
Before these hb.a.n_ges, even the richest
families could have a~q uired s1udent
.. In regard to the article o n Germany's loans. Now the run.ds a re co·ncent rated
new governmen1•in the Oct. 5 edit ion, I toward 1hose mosl deserving.
.
Would like 10 thaii.k Kirsten Ha nseh o n
Secondly , it shou ld be po int ed out
the behalf or .all immigrants. Surely 1hat Congressman '- 1a11gclaut! has· a·
they wou ld be honored 10 know commitment 10 higher education. He
themselves as "trash."
·. · vOted in ravor .or ' t'he Si mon' aMs. Hansen, .. 'melting po1/' ·•s3.Jad niend ment whic h increased a id 10 -s uch
\ ~~:!::n°~h:~ 0.£.~~~s~~~fg!~~fd e~
more appropriate when you ·speak of
people seek ing a better standard of
Jiving-!people seek ing jobs to buy
food for their farriilies.

. ~;v~:: ~~s:e~lh: n:,~~u:i~;r::!~~anntt~
a ttend th"e financial aid rally at
Concordia on March 19. He also attended the rally a1 Si. Thomas on April ._
19.
..
In
co ncluS ion,
Co ngressman
s1ephen Sch~ab Stangeland does have a commit ment 10 ,
'Sophomore higher education a nd would be an
excellent choice as the representative
Higher ,education, financial
for ou r district.

aid important in election
i:>ear Editor:

v,:i~!

Po lilical Science1~:~:0
\

Star sorry she' could not

:i~I ~~g~~=~:

en~;~ren~~rov~~
b!n~
nation looking to the future. Only
thro ugh indi vi.dual in volvement can we
have a government 1hal is truly c.on·
cerned about it s peoj:,l e..
I want ed to meet you o n behalf of
Gene Wen strom. He is a strong voice
for educat ion and a solid student
advocate. We need a strong education
system a nd financial aid programs to
g ua rantee all Americans the right to a
~~l~li::ore:~~a~~~~ ~g!~~wm~~:1 t£~n;

there that you arc root like th e men \', ho

arc in here. that ju st becau se you arc in
prison docs nllt make you any less of a
person than you were iri years gone by.
I need 10 k1w w that there arc people
who can
forgive
a mi sia ke and
judge people by 1heir character and
kindness for ot her human beings. I do
not want to be swallowed up in my
lonelin ess to the I poi nt that every
emo1io n I possess evaporates as fa st as
my dreams have. I need a link to 1he
world, uow o r ever.
I
All I am asking for is some understanding from those who read 1his
letter. I am a good person who Just
made a mistake • which I have paid
for over and over again this past year .
Thank you for laking th e time to at
least read this letter if nothi ng el se
becomes or it. Thal is · very 'much
appreciated I ca n assure you.
For the readers' information I am a
34-year-old white male who is servi ng a
10-ycar sentence for Obtai ning, In •
terstate Secu rit ies , a nd Inco me TaX
Evasion. I have a college education and
owned severa l businesses ·in 1hc
Colorado, Nevada a n'd >i.riz0na areas.

William L Branson
P.O. Box 7000-16451
Ca rson Ci ly , Nevada 89701

~~;1 ~~~~~fo~t:~

~~t~~s~~;\!3;r~e~iii~
10 limit th e Supreme Co urt's
jurisdiction over import ant civil right s
issues.
Duren berger has voted agains1
amendment s aimed at restoring fonds
for st udcn1 loans, for Head Start
prog rams and for educat ioi, aid.
Durcnber ge r
h·as
supported
Reagan 's budge1s, which have uncontrolled defense spendi ng and little

hei~~;/~7c~t1it p~:: ~:bs~rger keeps
saying that people who support an
ir'nm cdiate nuclear freeze a re wrong.
Anyone who 1hin ks the · Reagan· Duren berger approach -to I hi ngs is,
okay needs on ly to o pen a Mi nncso1a
newspaper to find • o ut how badly
•fr1,11blk.111 programs are hurting this
state.
~
Linda KetseY
Durenberger VOied aga inst lhe
,
Wenslrom for Congress student loan program , and has a
Candidate not Concern ~~~:1~~?nu; ~~cotr:e 0~a,!~~~1n 1

national com miiment .
·
He is 1he kind or represen1a1i ve we
lleed in Washington: a caring person in
touch with o ur concerns.
I hope you will do all you. ca n for
Gene. He is fight ing to represent us
and deserves you r active su pport.

s:~~~~;;

·

-

·

for student issues,. n_eeds

Association.
Our economy cannot afford the

;~~~~~ir ~::R~!~g _

l·would li ke to mention a·few points attend candidate promOtio,:i Dear Edilor:
-·
~d:ce;1~~~g~~r 1
~i~'h ~~d~~!nci:t~i:reis~~~ r~:ilti~; Dear E!iilor:
Man Judd's letter (Sept. 17) en~,
I think if you look at~ark Day ton's
com ing elect ion between ·,1,111gclaml
.
.. _ ·courages us 1o' put Dave Durenberger's positions on important issues. you will ~
and Wenstrom.
,'
I am so sorry that I could not, be ,with record in the United States Senate to find _· the better cand idate for the
First is that the s1udent fin'ancial aid you last Tuesday but illnes.s made that the test.
Senate.
programs have no1 been bu1chered a~ impossible. t·had hoped to share with
Af1er exam ining , Durenberger's
.f;
Tom Nystrom
,some people 1ry 10 claim . Student loans · you my love of MinnesoJa-llly home, recor~. I realized how terrible he) s•on
·
Senior
are still available if need is demon- aWnednm,·,ryoemn_,_~usias1ic support for Gene - iss0uea'v'ehar0s:~~~~rcg:~ea~is°'·6"een ar
BusineSS
strated. The requiremtnls fo r gell ing
:;-

Join the family'
. Join the Olroricie!
Positions naN <JVCiiable for staff writers
Apply in Atwocx::J 136 .
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Ignoring incest leaves perpetrator, society off hook, victim alone
,"--

::,~,.

.

by Carol Adelmann
Managing Editor
Katherine Brady is not a
victim anymore; she's a
survivor.
'\ Brady, whose 10-ycar sexual
i'elationship with her father
fVCntually~found itself in the
pages of a best-se lling
autobiography, spoke to an
Atwood Ballroom crowd of
over 800 Monday on incest,
child abuse and rape .
" Th·c author of Father 's Days
iinmediately escaped the
confines of the podiu m which
awaited her and moved center
stage, a copy of her paperback
in hand.
rc:u::~cc l!~iciiha;io~n;e~~ \
Brady asked the audience to
stand and be · silent for a
moment.
..
" I want you to feel what it
fCCls like to live in the silence
and isolation, isolation of
silence. Would you do that for
me?" shc ·asked.
" This is in respect for all the •
victims that arc out there in
every little pocket of this
country, who arc the victims
of sexual abuse, victims of
incest, ne&lect, battering ... "
A hush fell over the crowd,
.::.
and after a ·silence, Brady
EnJilng 27 years of silence on the subject, Incest su~lvor and best•selllng author Katherine Brady expresses the guilt and confusion she felt
spoke .
\
•'This is the kind of silence I • child victim.
"It's · all over an~t•s a woman in the arm while find out why incest happened what the experts call the onset
felt for about 27 years without
a.nd
it's others watched. Afterward, to me in a typical, middle- of an inccstual relationship,
anybody to talk to about pervasive
frightening."
many of the observers'- said class, mid western home," she she said.
iru::est ," she said.
Incest victims are confused they felt helpless or that the said. "I needed to get this
She was forbidden to tell
''Feels
kind .. of unancfguilt-riddcn, Brady said.
victim should have said or incest monster ·out of iny anyone about the sexual incomfortable, doesn't it?"
Brady's own father blamed done something to defend psyche."
cidents, ,she said.
"Now; as a gesture of
.
.
In writing the book, it was
"One of the most unsafe
solidarity to all the strong his sexual arousal on her, herself. ,
survivors like myself, who
th
i~~iJ::~lsht::ai~~st r~:c::~r me was at home,"
turned things aroUJtd, let's . : : ~-~a~!~hs~~:Ste ~~ to ~~t::J!~~est
on his lap, the incest. never perience.
One stormy night when
Brady went on to read a
clap for survivors ," she~A smile krinkled the l~es would have occurred. This
"Why is it we always wait Brady was about •eight, she - detailed account of, another
around Brady's eyes as sort of thinkirig on the part Of for the victims to respond?" became frightened and crept sexual encounter with her
thundero'!s applause broke the the perpetrator is common, Brady asked . "That leaves down the stairs to her father's father. "I read this because
Brady said.
society and the perpetrator off room in search of reassurance, · it's symbolic of--tllc total
sil~~:~~ is· a coltlmon CJtVictinis are often made to the hook."
comfort a nd closeness. Her victim J wa_s at age 14," she
"You c8n't expect the mother was working nights as said . perience considered by experts feel , responsible for their
to' bc epidemic, Brady said.
situations, she said. She victims to find safe places to a nurse.
The enc;;ounters .occurred
"Incest has been going on demonstrated this with · some grow up in,'' she said.
"From that beginning the two or three times a week for
fcircver," she said. "The audiCncc
members tole
Brady wr'ote Father's Days messages were disturbing, " the next five years, Brady said.
talking about incest is taboo .
playing, in which a man poked because of ''a personal nee,d to Brady said. That ni~ht was lncHtcontlnuedon page 12 _
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Maximize Your
Potential!
Dell~ Sigma Phi
The _Englneered ·Leadership
·®
Fraternity
is sponsoring a

\

LEADERSHIP SEMINAR
Mon., Oct 18, 8 p.m.
Atwood Little Theater
Guest Speakers, Refreshments

._

ANDERSONISA STA1IS11C.
DIEKINDOF

··srmsnc

WELIKETO
BRAG ABOUT.

When Koi'en was 18
· years old, her doctor dis- coYered she hod o deadly
form of leukemio . focing

incredible odds, Koren

:rven~~ro~ mten-

Now, eight years ond
two sons later. you'd never

:iu~~!:~he~iJl~l!·
more tho~ 1'5,:,00 Americans every year. .

Yoordonotions help us
mntinue the pn:,grorris
thot will give us more stotistia like Koren Anderson. Statistics we con all

be

"Delta ~igm~ Ph i Mean s Leaders.hip "

.
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Jingling another alumnus, John
Stemper attempts to chalk up another
donatlo_n for· the Development 01-flce's nationwide phonathon Wednesday. By the end ol that eveningthe fourth of 12 scheduled calUng
nlghta-$10,000 toward the $30,000
goal had been pledged. Money
donated . by the alumni will fund
student acholarShips, faculty
development, equipment and speclal
projects not supported by s!JII•
appropriated funds. Parsons who
vol_untaer tor the thr. . hour ahlltS are
treated to pizza and solt drlnk~at the .
, end of lhlt evening. ...
·

I

\__

Arcade addicts

Beeping, buzzing machines create extraordinary following of electronic era enthusiasts
by Dwight BoyumStaff Writer"

mastered and players are
looking for -new games to
conquer." ·

. ~ .,.,

viJ:, j~~:/~:v;r~!Pi~~~~f
beyond their normal realm of
arcades and have invaded
restaurants,
b;us and
supermarkets.
.
. ,
The video boom began -in
1978 when "Space Invaders"
came out, said Chip O'Hara,
manager of T&M 1 Novelty in
St. aoud. "Since then, other
games have surpassed it in
Ptsfc~!it~!.1%~d •p~~-~an.'~.5 _
O'HarB attributes such
po))ularity ·10 media coverage
and advertising. "When a new
game is advertised, people are
• asking for it six months before
we actually get it." he said.
Another reason for the
• popularity of video games is

b~~:

b~:e -~~;~fa/~ct1.T.t.~ basecl on- the movie and
'Don~ey· Kong Junior,' a
variation of the original
'Donkey Kong,' O'Hara·said.
There is ·a noticeable di.fference in the.-types of games
played in Atwood and at other
arcades in the "area, O'Hara
said. Games a't some' arcadeS
in St. Cloud are easier than

~!~

~;fteg:t ~\:~~•ts he
something more challenging.
They're a little bit older and
more experienced so they'd be
bored with the simp ler
garites."
'
· Video games are not limited
to high school and college
student.s,
according
to

:%e~~ve~~idof J~~re
O'H~r:- saw a 75'-year-old
director of the · Atwood woman playing ' PaC-Man' at a
Recreation Center.
superrharket recently,'' he
"People can try these·games said.
.
at home and when they start · Video games pro'(ide leisore
getting good, lhey don't and a~ outlet for frustration·
hesitate to put in a quarter • for Students, Davis said.
while waiting for a tS.ble at a "R~ther_ than putting his fist
restaurant," he said.
through a wall, he can play a
Individual video games are machine, rack up games and
short lived , O'Hara said. believe he has
conquered
"The life span varies with a something." ·
game's popularity , but the
"I remember one -student
average is 12-18 months ," he who would play 'Pac-Man ' said. "Once · people start every morning,"
Davis
mastering a game they get · -said. "Some people need their
bored wit~ it and go on ~o a morning . c:offee: I guCss he
new gam_e.''
needed his morning _\Pac- ·
Davis agreed. "~es go Mah' "

~~~~r:~t'~:~~\~u~~1!~-g~~!

,ga~e~ef~~u-~~n~spetftf~~ vi:ia .
are 'Dig ' Dug' and 'Tron.' It sci~- esteem. And some play _
wasn 't that long ago that ' Pac- for
other reasons.
Man' and · 'Don key Kong'
Jeff Templin has ar1hritis.
were " Our biggest money He said he plays a lot of card
maker~ But now those games games . and video games "to
are ol d :-~ They•v~ '2Cen Games continuedonpage'i'!,

SCS st udents olien become addieled to the video games in ihe Atwood Recreation Center.
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Sports
SCS' smokes UMD
Bulldogs •in three straight
games
-~,
.

by Joe ButtWeiler
Sport• Edllor\

to put them in firm command.
The Huskies offered the
other dogs little chance to get
"Nobody had ever beaten back into the game, and went
them in conference play on to win by the score of 15-7.before,"
coach
Diane Play w_a s Smooth . and
Glowatzke said, momei:its powerful. ·
after her team had blown away
Things looked like they
the opposition.
might turn around for the
As if to say that it is their teams in t he third game as
turn to be at the- top of the UMD, fighting to reaffirm
Northern Sun Conference, the thCir past ,domin'ance over
Huskies buried last yei.r♦ s first SCS, broke out to a 7-3 lead .
place finishers, University of
''We wetC~WQ.rried that if
Minnesota-Duluth, in their they blew us away in that game
first conference meeting of the wi would get down,' '
season.
Glowatzke said.
In three straight games, SCS .. She did not have to worry
out-played its foe, playing about it though, because the
with confidence and savvy, the Bulldogs '
ferocity
was
likes of which some never fleeting.
knew they would possess.
Down 8-6, Becky Stream's
The Huskies and Bulldogs turn tO serve came, and when
struggled with each other it was over the Huskies had
tflrough most of the first g&nl~ . claimed a 10-8 advantage.
of the match. Neither team
The serve changed • hands
could manage to pull into a once before Laurie Meyer
substantial lead until .SCS did . drilled a ci-oss-court spike to
at 13-9. UMD called a timeout · revitalize the rest of the team
at that point to try to regroup, ' into the victory mood.
but the cardinal and black
Meyer then assumed the
team fini shed them off by service line and her teainmatcs
making spectacular saves until , kept putting the ball where the
the opposition cracked 1 The opposition was not ; the
score of the ga.-me was 15-9.
i previously
domineering
Game two started much the I Bulldogs were falliilg apart .
same as the first one did , ·1 At 14-8 SC~, the clubs
intense and dramatic, but the battled back and forth until
Huskies . pulled away from I thC Huskies emerged as the
UMD sooner. When faced victors, 15-9.
_;
with a 2-4 deficit early-Jo the
Senior co-captain Sherry•
· game, Dorene Dechaine served Eisell{i_ch, Who has seen her
Seven straight points for SCS team ~w to the ,:B~lldogs

Shpot ·',em ,down·-

Mary Schllfper sets up a spike for teamm,te Becky Stream agJlnsl University of
M{_nnesota•Duluth In Wednesday night's Husky victory.

m~
han a few times during
her career at SCS, was
practically too happy to talk.
" l didn't think it would be a
blowaway. I thought it would
go five ·(games) ." .
There can be no doubt that
this was a v·ery special night
for · coach Glowatzke., who
said she has _been waiting for
this for six years.

"It was my first year here that they can be beaten. :'They
when they had a strong class (other teams) will shoot for us
and started to win . Last year still more, " she said.
was the first time we beat.them
One of thC biggest problems
in five years . We spent four othei teams have against the
days preparing for UMD to be Bulldogs , according . to
mentally ready," she said.
' Glowatzke, is that they are
Glowatzke believes that her : afraid of them . " We were not
team's victory over the I afraid of them tonight," she
Bulldogs will help other teams added.
_
in the conference to realize
It looked lilce ~he was right.

Open season on ducks draws many SCS community
members to woods, lakes in search of good time
by Joe Buttweller
Sport• Editor

SCS student Breni Johnson trlits to lure some ducks within shooting range.
• ~•., .••:.. .,.., ••~• •••• ,-~-. •-

--:-· • •·-,· -,-~ , •.,, '. •... :...•_,,~ r,,.I

.o·.

r,,.~ ~.-· .•:• ,,_

To the delight or many SCS .
students, faculty and clerical workCrs,
and to the dismay of many or theirfamilies, duck hunting season haS
arrived .
.
While noi'all people are especially
interested in this sport, therC are
(J\any Ceot__ral•Minnesotans who .will
make any excuse the, ctln to get
outdoors into the wooded areas and
swampy lakes to li.unt ducks.
. ~omewhere around the town or
Belgrade there is a lake which supports this type of wildlife, and where,
if they can fet the chance, ceriain
SCS students are likely to show up in
- the early hours or schoolday mof:
nings to hunt .
Along with his companion hunting
dog Amber, SCS student Brent
Johnson enjoyed a morning or
shootirig ducks Wednesday.
The weather was just perfect ,
according to this outdOOrs,nancloudy, misty and not too cold.
Jumping out or bed late for the
sunrise hunt , it was a scramble to get
to the lake before expected friend s
arrived. The boat was strapped onto
the top of the ·station wagon and the
trunk was packed with the
paraphernalia nCCessary to fool birds.
Upon arriving' at the lakeside, and
in a hurried"fashion, an old boat on
the Shore was loaded and he pushed
off through the cauail s. He had been
there man y times before with his
father and other friend s, and knew
how to play-the right channel where
,.!he ~~ck ~ f]y overhead.

The poor things nCver !Carn.
Afrer spreading out the decoys and
preparing to knock a few out, it was
noticed that the boat was taking on
water. A formft«!axed tunnoil set
in as he pushCd the Doat back to •
shore'. Amber was kicked out of the
boat so her rocking would not capsize
it.
At shore, the boat was almost
submerged"; no prb blem. Gear was
transferred from the boat to another
and Johnson set out again , still
wondering what happened to the
friend s he had expected1:o join hiin.
Now baek af the right sJ)Oi ill the
wecds ,_th4un was loaded , and
·
Amber was 9uietecl as Johnson called
the ducks with his duck call.
Quicker than he expected, a flock ·
or five ducks came within range.
Only three got by, ·as Amber dove in
to retrieve t.he bounty, her master
waving her in the dir:ection of the
fallen~fo\1{1. _
So\tewhat out of practice early in
the season; Amber could not locate
one of the ducks, so Johnson pushed
over to it and grabbed it .
Things-slowed down for awhile
before another passing bird was lured
into range. Following the path of the
duck, the trigger was pulled and the
spray of-pellets struck it.
"There we go. Good dog, good
dog," Johnson said as the golden
labrador came back with the wiggling
bird .
As mid-morning came around,
large nocks of blue-bill ducks flew
around_the open waters, but did not
heed the be~koni ng of the "greeJing"
Hunting co nt inu~ on page 9

·

·-
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-Heart Healthy ~ecipe

call , except for one adventurous one
that is.
'
. From a stooped position , hiding
himself from the view of the duck,

QUICK AND EASY REFRIGERATOR ROLLS .
2 egg whites, slightly beaten
1 teaspoon salt
½ cup oil
1 cup lukewarm water
½ cup sugar
4 cups unsilted all-purpose flour or
1 package yeast dissolved in ¼
whole wheal flour

Johnson drew- aJine on the fooled

bird and shot it out of the sky in two
rapid blasts. '\
Waiting arouncl to complete the
daily limit of fi'(C ducks pfoved
fruitl~s. so it was time to head back
to school for class . "I'll keep the gun
in the back of the car in case we sec
~~tn a swamp off the road ," he
" Y,e ah, I think my trapshooting
class helps a lot," he said about his
shot prpficiency. The trapshooting
class i~ conducted at the Del Tone
Trapshooting Range, and is offered"
through the physical education
dcpartmeqt.
"I know a few people who like to'
get out during the week, especially if
they have a place near school to ·
hurit," Johnson said. "It's my first .
tiine this year, but the season just
opened_. "
•

Remember family .
or friends with
Special Occasion,
Get Wei or
Memorial cards.

cup warm water

Stir ingredients tOQether in the order given above . Refri~erale dough
at least 12 hours. (Dough may be kepi in refrigerator several days.)
Roll dough into your lav0rite shape on a lightly !loured board and let
rise 2 hours belore baking.
Bake at 375°F. for 10 minutes.
Yield: 3 dozen rolls Approx. cal/serv.: 1 roll "" 85
NOTE : This dough makes good cinnamon rolls or coffee rings.
Heart H9aUhy""Aecipes are lrom the Third Edilion of the American Heart
Association Cookbook. Copyright ~ 1973. 1975, 1979 by the American Hearl
Association, Inc.
♦

&·aAmerican Heart
V Association

(

lf,J[RE FIGHTIJ\K;FQR',QUl?UFE

JaAmerican Heart

tt's your return
that counts!

y 'Association

' \

support

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

March of Dimes
By popular demand
the movie that
"will leave you feeling
10-feettall"
is oow playing
at theatres everywhere.

.I

~

\__

Rex Reed, syndicated ~olumnl~t

-

. Receive a new, fashlonable frame at the low, low price of S14.88
when you purchase complete eyewear (frame and lenses).
Hundreds of fashionable frames to choose from. -1.,
✓-

0

•

h

.h

- Soft Contact- Lenses-'
Prlcelnclude1aCh~mlcalcare
kit and 60 day money back
guarantee.
_

ANDA
GENTLEMAN

Plaza West Shopping Center

251-6886

m.RAMOUNT-PICTURES PRESENTS
A LORl~•MARTIN ELFANO ~
A TAYLOO. HACKFORD FlLM
RICHARD GERE , DEBRA WINGER

r-,.N-0-N~P-;~s~i,;~N-;UNG~S~--,

Aisos,.arring,&~~~~~~~1~~:J .as·foici .
Origina l Music by JACK ~TZSCHE · Written byD<XJG"t1}-DAY STEWART
Produced by MARTI N ELFAND· Directed ~TAYLOR HACKFORD~-

.

nl\llU . . . !IUI..U

,,..,.,..A PARAMOUNT ~ ~

. ■
eveEmmoro$pec,olle,;>M11E,rro

lnl'famudyewear

OFFICER

IRI. .~:~=~i:m~!.,., I .

•

$65 00

~"Z"~)
-

CHECl< LOCAL NEWSPAPERS .FOR THEAT.B_E LISTINGS.

··1

·s o· ~o

1I 0

0

FF

'"' "' '"" ""~" :. ,;. ,. :,,..u,

and rece,ve 50 percent on tne regular
pr,ce o! a new pau ot not1·P••scr1plon
1seunn!':s,esw11ntnepu1cna,eolcon1ac1
Oner . . p '"""'"'"""'"'°""'
hH Oc1obe1 31 1982
°"""'
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I
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A,ts~Ente,tcainment
Bringing theater to school children goal of local troupe
...

by John Fitzgerald
ArtslEJ?tertalnment Editor
''There is no greater high ..
than having five hundred kids
giggling at you," said Jane
Holst, a member of the SCS
C louc;• Players.
The Cloud Players are a
group of six SCS studems who
devote a large share of their
time to te.iching themselves
the ~rt of perform ing
children 's thealer. "II rounds
out the ed ucation that we get
here (at SCS) because there -is
really no other o utle1 for .
- children's theater in the
curriculum so far. Thcre'S ·no
better way than to experience
it first hand ," stated Cloud
Player
member -Nancy
Johnson.
This year's members of the
Cloud Players· are Tim
Haessly, Sieve Katlack, Erin
Lusk, Gary Marthaler, Holst
and Joh nson. The fall quarter
is used for rehearsal and
f>o lfshing, th e last two quarters
1he troupe sj:)ends towing the
local elem~ntary and junior
high schools.
"Jt gives the kids their first
. theater cxp_erience. Hopefully,
it will get them more interested
in it as •they get older,••~said •
Johnson.
•
Pttolo/8,.tta,.,..,,.,
"A lot of schools have no
Specializing In children's thaater,_the SCS,Cloud Players travel to local schools exposing children to the JoYs ol theater. Shown here ■re Cloud
tyJ)C of.opµ"ortunity for kids to
Players members Erin Lusk, Jane Holst and Nancy Johnson
•
:
,
_
,__
see a show, let alone be in familiar with the lines ... We'll cOsturftes . We usually have a university makes us take it that's as far !rack as any of us
one," Holst added.
.
probably do tllis type of thing --basic gear of leot'a rds and, in for."
can remember thei"e ever being
"We show kids that it's all ¼. few more times, then think the past, we have worked with
"We get credit for it as far one,'.' said Holst. "It was
right to gel up and make foo ls ~out it. for a while, let it go just white-face ·makeup (and as our major is concerned," started out of~ need for some
of yourselves. A lot of kids are for a ·week or so. Then in Our leotards) which kind of ob- said Katlack. "but most of us ldnd of outlet for children's
afraid to get up and do that, '' next ·rehearsal we'll pick it up · scures our identities • and are active in the ITheater theater,'' stated Johnson.
Marthaler contirfued .
aga1n •and hopefully in· that makes us become whatever we Department as it is, so we
"There's no structured..elass
" I think it's 'imJ)ortant that interval we'll have come up want.
don't need more elective on children's theater offered.
our children do something with a lil,.tle,bit more to add to
"From there we might add credits."
·
Maybe there was in the past,
other than w3.tch T . V ., " Holst it and eventually we'll · add on' a · pair o f sun glasses and
As far as payment for each but there's not one ·now,''
mentioned . .
•
props to it ;" said Johnson. · some beach towels as props," show, "We get p~id basically added Marthaler. ~
puring th~ group meeting, "Someone may take · on the continued Holst. " We can' t for what it costs us to do it."
"I think that we're a much
they worked throµgh a sk it task of getting all the props for take much because we play so said Johnson. "There's not a more educated society., we're

~:~~~ ~e~?s8~~: !~kfi::dt[!~ ~~: ~a;;ict~~; ~~ec;hes~:io~~

that maqy of them have seen getting all the costumes for It, ·
this particular pi ece . of and someone else will do it for
material, and _the workout another skit. "
consisted mainly of walking
"By costumes," said Holst,
through the parts, becoming ' "we don't mean full dress

~3i;~~t PS~~'-)~, ~;-~~~~~~fn;o~~rat~~! ~~~t :::~:

m~~i~h~::~te;i· •t~ke this for
it~
credit," saM Marthaler, show, and that includes the
"because we travel on school mileage of getting to the show
time' 3.nd use a school vehicle and back."
· ·
_
so we have to take' it for two
Cloud'"Players is about five
credits · or whatever it is the to six years old, "ai. least, ,

Chinese cooking class~brings wok
.
.

·The Review

•'

trying to expose them to
different things. I think that
children's theater is going to
play a large -part in.~
Holst said .'

-,o Craft_eenter
,

doesn't like green peppers, you can substitute other tea to wash down t:e chic~:n, and added that rice
vegetables like broccoli, celery, onions, cauliflower makes a good side dish to serve with it. Some
or green beans . These vegetables are all good when restaurants, -she said, even gO so far as 10· make a
stir-fried.
'
' sauce to serve with the meal.

.:t~:

ar!!!dt~:~
~7t::1~ok~ ~h:ia~¾·:r1~~;:ni~
by John F-ltzgerold
not only th~re to balance the bowl-shaped wo·k on the
....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._.__ _ burner, but also shaped to keep the wok close or
~ t Tuesday, I joined the Cleven people who paid away frorh the heat. One end of the ring is Wider than
$2 to listCn ·to the serriinar on Chinese cooking ·of- the other, so that the wok can get closer to electric
fered by the Craft Center. Pat Thome was the cook, heat, the narrow end used when cooking with gas.
and she taught us how to cook Moo Goo Gai Pen in
She purthe chickeit in the wok after lightly dusting
a wok. ·
·
.·. ·
each piece with a coating of cornstarch, salt and
Before she started to cook , she took the bones and pepper. Thome· says that it only takes about one
fat off of the lwo doubfe chickCn breastS: "You can minute for these chicken chttnks to cook. When they
save the bones for soup,•• Thollle ad.d ed.
tUrn white, they' [e done.
Then· she c.u t ~ chicken into small , bite-sized
When choosing an ·oil to . use in a wok, Thome
chunks, later doing the'1same to tl}e green pepper. 4 stated Iler preference. " I like a light oil. Some people
Thom·e suggests that th~ cook chOp a ll the ihgredients Ii.kc pea_n ut oil, but _I don '. i like.the.taste of that." She
,hat need to be chopped and make all the sauces also suggests not usmg shortening ma wok.
before one actually starts cooking. "That way, if
Thome cooked one quarter of the chopped chicken
· you\ve .forgotten an ingred ient or son:icthi ng , your at a ti~e. W~en the c_hi:ken was done, ·she added the
food •· won't burn while you'-re trymg to chop other ingredients, st irring constantl y. After about
somethinJ{ up,"shesaid. •.
_ .
"'!hree minutes, we had a de~icious helping of Moo
T~ornC suggested "lhat; if•.someon.e in YQ_Ur family Goo Gaio Pen. Thom: ~<! purchased some Oolong

,__ _ _ _ _
. -------~
Moo Goo Gal Pen
Ingredients

\

2 double Chicken breasts

1 40z. can white button mushrooms
1 green pepper ·

2 tablei'!POOns oil
1 teaspoon salt
one half teaspoon white pepper
1 teaspoon cornstafch · ,

Skin and bone breasts and cut Into bite-sized
chu11ks. Mix chicken with salt, pepper and 1 t.
cornstarch. Ughtly dust chicken wlth corn :
starch mixlure. Cut green pepper llke chicken.
Heat oil In wok or heavy frypan over high heat .
Cook chicken 2 minutes until while, stirring
continuously. Add mushrooms and g(een
pepper chunks. Mix thoroughly. If dry. add 1 r.
juice from mushrooms. Serve hot. Serves lour
poopte.
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·Magician performs rare show for students in Atwood
by Lori Birkholz
AHOClate Edit()(

Magic powder, colored scarves and
ropes are the trick s or his trade but
Harold Taylor believes in really
magic.
'·
Taylor performed his magical feat s
at noon Monday in the main lobby of
Atwood.
"I didn't want to work, so I thought
I'd be a magician, " Taylor sa id with
his English accent . He became a
professional entertainer iri 1947.
Taylor is on His third tour of 1he
United States and will be visiting 15
sta1es. lfis home is in Brigh1on, whi$:h
is on the sout h coast of England.

"It's a great life," he said , while

He used to amaze his friend s by
making a coin disappear with a piece of
elastic up his sleeve. " But one d ay 1he
elastic broke and I had 10 find another
way to do it ," Taylor explained wh ile
demonstrating how a coin cou ld
suddenly disappear in his hand.
Surrounded by cases and trunks full .
of props, Taylor explained that most
magicians do not divulge their secrets.
Sometimes he thinksit'smoreJntriguing
for the audience 10 know how the ·
tricks a~e done, though.
"It's a lot of rubbish rea ll y." Taylor
said as he magica ll y caused a n egg to
disappear. It iakes a lot o f practice to
learn how 10 do the tricks, just li ke it
.does to learn how 10 play a n in strument , he said. •"'There' s a lot of
trial and<;!!f_r."
Taylor\ has. about six different
routines and ·' 'dozens and dozens" of
iricks . His show tim e usually varies
from 30 ro 45 minutes .
During hi s show in Atwood, Taylor
talked to 1he audience and asked for·.
volu n1eers 10 help him with hi s 1ricks.
" I never use stooges-to me that' s
cheating," he sa id . He uses real
volunteers so they arc as surprised as
the audience is.
Some trick s were done wi1h ropes.
Taylor cut the rope in a few places, bul
with a little "magic powder" the rope

preparing for his ShoW. He ordinarily
doesn't perform at colleges, but he was
asked by psychology professor Gerald
Mertens to stop by and the University
Program Board Recrea1ion..,C ommi11ee
sponsored the visit.
Taylor.has ~rformed a: <1 varie1y of
places includini Wiiidsor Ca,.1le for the
royal famil y. He also entertained a1 J .
Paul Getty's parties for 17 years.
An in1eres1 in magic arose in Taylor
wtien tie was a small boy. "W hen I was
seven or eight, I saw someone doing a
trick and I wanted to be a magician, as
most children do,'' he said ..
His first tricks were performed whi le Migiclan conllnueion page 15
playing a trumpet in his father's band.

·

When Judy lof-

:~:rffk:~e!~~~~,

c'rou-lowo run, she
makes sure her bike is
in perfect shape.
odj u11~t:'v!,n~~~S~e
lunes ond balances
!he whole machine, so
ii con Cc'~i~i:~~nce .
lreots her body !he
some woy, she dlscove;od e lump in her
breast a few years
ago.
She discovered ii
85~J:~r~hebs:'e~~r•
co nee rs cont: lreoled
successfully.
Judy hos since.
hod reconslrudive
f~Jselle~r~11 she
ogoin . Alive, vibronl,
ready to get on her
bike and toke on the
world.
Judyloffertyis
.stone example of
~ e kind o1 progress
e:re moking ogolnst
cancer in lls many
forms.
• The Americon
Cancer Society tokes
some credil for 1h01
progress. Bui credit
won'! fihonc~our
work.
·
We need your
money to help us win
thlsroce,
·-'

Pholoit>entHKunlZ

GHturing with hla magic wand, Harold Taylor mystifies his Atwood lobby audl~nce
Monday with hla trunk full of trick a.

,

\
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Incest
continued from page 6

"Each time, I would
pretend it was just this once,"
shesaid.
Denial is an importam
factor that gets in the way of
stopping inc~st, Brady said.
The perpctratOr denies that he
(95 percent "" of inces't perpetrators are male and 95
percent of victims are fema le,
according to Brady) is doing
anything wrong and family
members del}Y • that incC;>t
occurs.
·erat;ly's father, now 70, has
admitted responsibility for his
actions three times since she

confronted him, twice on was, in fact, a corrections they are incestuous.
national television and once in officer in a reform3tory who
When making wedding
private therapy.
led aJig_id, authoritarian life, vows, women should - add
In spite of this, he can never she said.
'would he molest our
fully understand what he has
Authoritarianism is a children? ' onto 'in sickness
done to her, Brady said. A common trait of incest per- and in health,' s1te said.
new treatment tactic, which petrators, Brady said. The act ·
Brady's own marriage
involves using mannequins to of incest can be a breakdown crumbled. It began to weaken
act out the incestual acts, may in an otherwise rigid lifestyle.
because she did not want to
help perpetrators to actually , Brady's mother did not have sex with her husband.
see what they have done, she know about the incest when it Her husband was also an
. said.
was hai,pening, she said.
authoritative figure and she
Incest is ·not a disease nor is
Many_women simply cannot felt she could not speak up l!J
it the child's fault, Brady said, conceive of their husbands as him, she said .
but rather a "gross abuse of child molesters, she said, and
"I know now that all men
power."
are unable to deal with their are not li ke that," she said. "I
Her father was not sick. He · husbands when they discover understand that not all I am

good for is sex. There is a high
piomiscu it y rate among
victims. I, however, have risen
above that," she said. Applause rippled through the
ballroom in reponse.
"When I finished Father's
Days I still felt like a victim,"
Brady said: "So many people
are still victims ."
"The difference between a
victim and a survivor is right
here," she said, pointing to
her head. "It's all up to you.
It's a major decision."

.

\

'stop

excusing

·~

away.

Everyone has an
excuse for not seeing
their doctor a.bout
-c0:t'orecta1 cancer.
However, every year
52.000 men and.

women die of colorectal
cancer in this country
&lone. Two out of three

Win a free trip
for two
to Mexioof.,
Bursch Travel's
Vacation Show
Meet airline; tour, cruise, hotel and car
company represent_a tives. Enjoy a fashion
show and films on some popular vacation
destinations.
·
·

Monday, October 11th
, .;..__
4-9 p.m.
Holiaay Inn St. Cloud
Free admission

oftheee people might .
be saved by -early _.

detection and treatment. Two out of three.

Travel Agencies, Inc.
J.

Towers

Germain
•
251-3Cf50
Eve.:

Sat. Mat.: 2p.m.

ffla> 7:15•9:00 Sun. Mat.: 1:15 • 3:30
---- - - - - - - - -

"E-.T."

PG

Eve.: 7:00. 9:15
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1:15. 3:30

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

Westgate Plaza
251-3180

" N O.FFICER AND

. A GENTLEMAN"
Eve.: 7:00 • 9:20 R
·sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1:15 • 3:30

"JEKYLL ''AMITYVILLE 1J
AND
THE POSSESSION"
HYDE"
Eve.: 7:00..9:00 R .
7:15&9:00 .
Sat. Mat'.' 2 P..m.
• Sa_l.M1t.2p .m • •
Sun. Mat.: 1:~O •,3:30

"THE WORLD
ACCORDING
TO GARP" R
Eve.: 7:00-9:20.,
Sal. Mat.: 2 p.m .
Sun. Mat.:
1:30 · 3:45

w

l-

o
>

JIIVI

PEHLER
S_ENATOR
DEMOCRAT
Pa,11 tor t>y People ro, Pehl11r. Jonn Owyer s, .. l,ea,. P.O. u21 St . Cloud

.
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CLIPTHISAD
REDEEM AND SAVE
$ MONEY $

This ad plus $4.
~.
gets you a 9"
J·
I
one Ingredient pizza
Valid
I·1
"·
plus
Oct. 12, 13 and 14
ol garlic bread
L---. ·,4-sllces_
- - . ________________________________
.J

1
1

}

FRONT
WALL
252-8000

1123 Kuhn Drive
St. Cloud, Minn., 56301

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
10%
Help Prevent Birth Defects The Nation's

NumberOne
ChlldHeaHh
Problem.

OFF INDIVIDUAL PRICE

REDUCED DAYTIME COURT FEES
AMENITIES:
1. Six racquetball courts.
2. Saunas and whirlpools.
3. Exercise eq uipment.
4. Swimming pool to be constructed.
5. On sale liquor.

SUpportlhe

March of

-~~a

-Dimes
Bllll'H DERCTS

Heart
Answers

\

FOUNDATION

~ AN ECG (EKG)?

~ W H A,-1~
Thls5P(JC8conlfb.ood
bylhep,J:)lr,81'.

Here'S a teal sizzler! A tender, juicy
6 oz. USDA Top ~r1oln Steak, served
wtth Texas Toast, and your choice of
Steak Fries or Rice Pilaf, for only $3.99)

ECG (EKG) is an abbreviation for an
electrocardiogram; which is a
graphic record of the electric cur•
rents generated by the heart.

American Heart

whole lot more

Association

St. Cloud
"' 2621 W. OM1lon

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR'IQIJR LIFE

OOmlno's Pizza is your
30 minute connection to a
-hot, delicious pizza Free
delivery.in 30 minutes ,
or less, and 10 minute

Fast~.Free

Delivery ·

r----------------,
Free

Extra

pick-up service. Call us !

' c 1982Domrl0'1P1,u..1ro

·Cheese

259-1900
101 E. St. Germaine

· Our drivers carry less
than $20.00..
•
Limited delivery area
,

Free Extra Cheese on
any pizza
One coupon per piua
Expires: 10/3 1/82

251-4885
1501 , Northway
Hours: ,

Fast, Free De~
101 E. SI. Germaine
Phone~259-1900

11 am· 1:00am Sun.-Th.

,. 11 :OOam • 2:00am
Fri.& Sat.

1501 Northway

~,
,
,
,
_
,
L.-----~-~---~--1
Phone: 251-4885

Pepsi/ 16-oz. cups free

with any pizza ·org,er,,

·.

,

Just ask!

r··---~---✓-~---,

·

Free · " I
Extra Thick 11
Crust
- ·
Free Extra Thick Crust
on a 16~ pizza

~~,~~ro~fu~rzza
Fast, Free Delivery

101 E. St. Germaine

Phone: 2~9-1900

1so,

Northway
. Phone: 251"4885

-
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Heart Healthy Recipe
WllD RICE WITH MUSHROOMS
cup wild rice or long-grained
rice and wild rice combined
½
green onions or shallots
1 cup,lresh mushrooms
1

cup

Learn
While

You
Help!

freshly ground black pepper

2 tablespoons oil
1 tablespoon margarine

Steam the rice or cook according to directions on lhe package.
Saule fresh mushrooms and green onions in the oil. Stir in margarine
and fre shly ground pepper. Serve hot.
Yield: 6 s_ervings Approx. cal/serv. : 190
Heart Healthy Recipes are lrom the Third Edition of the American Heart
Association Cookbook. Copyright C) 1973, 1975, 1979 by the Am erican Heart
Association. Inc.

t

&~Ameri~an Hearl
V Associallon
vVE"RE AGHTINGFOR'tCXJl?LIFE

©
-

I

V

- Health Services is currently
looking for health aides.
Applications will be taken until
.October 15.
For more information. Call you ~
Health Services, 295-3191 .

KURT
RUSSELL

,STARTS TODAY
7:1 5-9:25

Reduced Tk:kets
Anll•bl9 kl ,-_hllfood

Mldnighl Show
Concert I Dance
Wotw.mn IHg land
wll h Voca 11111
Mlchelle Petersen
al'fd David Allyn

Fri. and Sal.

12:00
Ticket Information I reservations:·

112 1313-Sm

"The Exorcist"

Tlclutt:1 110

/2
J

~
INrth ·
defects

Support
.,

..

..

March of Dimes
'
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Games-- - - - - -

Conllnu•d from page'7

score oi' until they run ou1 of

keep his fingers nimble.''
money.' '
Templin, a junior majoring
" I admit to being an addict
in public administration, said when there's a new game 1
he also likes to watch others like," Bob Pursell said. "I can
play. "It's a good way of spend up to $30 a week when
loosening up after classes,'' he I'm learning a ne~ game.••
said. " A lot of students come
Pursell , a sophomore, once
down to study or just watch spent 17 straight hours playing
people play . I like the 'Asteroids.' He and a friend
backgro~d noise and the alternated playing the game at
at mosphCre. Study in g in 100,000-point intervals at

~~~~~"b~ca~, :,~~0100 ~us.

~~':tasr:s·,s ye!~a~~~~:,~sal~

Dave Piehl looks at video the owner forced them to quit
games from a technological playing at closing time.
aspect..
..,
· Pursell hopes 10 play for 24
· "These are sophisticated hours straight on
an
machines, said Piehl, a 'Asteroids' game in Sherburne
SQpho more maj oring in Hall later this school year,
electrical engineering. "There pmvided
he can find the
are so .many fu nctions and time and help. He said he will
three-dimensional objects on n~d someone to keep track or
two-dimensional screens that his point totals (the machine
these video games are a turns over several times) and
technological marvel. " .
someone to ·order food for
Piehl said· he spc;nds about ' him .
$3 a week -and watches more
" I play 10 beat the top
than he plays. It 's easy lO score, "Pursell said. "When I
spend a lot or ..money ori play well , I reel great; when I
games', he said. " It's addicting play · poorly, ii brings me
like gambling or alcohol. You down. When I'm playing well,
want to get better and better. I try to run my rrce games as
Some guys keep putting •in close to infinity as I can."
quarters until they gtt the top

·

Y-011 ore alway, welcome al

Sticky wickets
by Curt Beamer

I

.

\

·

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

336 South 4th Avenue

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 8,00. 9,30 • 11'00

.

MISSION SUNDAY

Sl'EAICa MISSIONARY ROBERT CO~GHAM

., s....,,
. Sc1oqJ,1 _, wJ,,Jt Educolion 9,so, and
r., .n,oo·.....

TERMPAP_ER
SERVICE

..,

FlmEN THOUSAND PLUS SEI.ICTION CATALOGUE
Trident Marketing introduces the definitive answer to your term paper and assignffient ·
problems. Whether the paper that you require is s· pages dr 7.s pages long, arts or sciences,
undergraduate or graduate level. · Trident Marketing can fulfill ·your requirements.
Considering the number of term papers we carry on file, our pri~ structure, our delivery
, systein, and our custom term paper service, we are the biggest and the -best. Some of our more
impressive features are:
.
.
.
.. -.
• Absolutely the lowest Prices of any term paper service in the United S~tes
• , TOIi Free(800) numberservicetotaketerm paperordefs-7Day0elllle_!y
• over 15,000 term papers on file and we deliver custom made terni papers on 14 day
notice-Toll Fr89servioetotakethese orders also.
·
• Comp#tlleand__,.,,.w.111dw1.., We ship in pfain_browo envelopes.
• • Never ever any duplication - w,e never send the same paper twice to the S8f!l:8
university or collf398. This factoruncondltlom#y warranted.
• All term pape'hl typed and ready for submissi()f).
,
• Catalogue purcha_se pr~ refunded in tu.II against fi~t order. • r
• Our catak>gue is cross indexed by faculties (Arts, Sctences, Commerce,
Engineering, "Computer Sc_ience: ~siness, etc.) and by undergraduate and
graduate classifications - completely indexed for easy & fast use.
• T - .,.,,..,,,,,, un<:OftdltlonellY - - an "A" ( • or --} on any.lwm -

,,,-1,y1110,,,_,lnfull-

Our unique directory •is priced at only $5~00 plus $1.00 shipping and handling. Send us your
name and complete mailing address for infmediate detivery_
·

TRIDENT MAR.KET/NG· THAT EXTRA EDGE TO WIN IN THE_ 80's
_/

.

Magician,~
. -Contlnu.ct from pag•11

. remained in one piece.
The best thing Taylor likes about
~~~n:ie. a ..7t~:ic~~:d is ru~e~:~ng tr:~:i
around, " he added.
His . nexl slop wi ll be Mi lwaukee,
~!s ~ ~hned ;a~~ru~}"~e~~~~e;i~o;;
one show, perrorm a show himselr.
and lectu re to other magicians about
how to perform certain tricks.
" I like it (being a magiciani..-,-.
much ,'! Taylor said with a twi nkle in
his eye. "It's like earning your living
wh ile doing yoll r hobby. I'll do ii until
I drop dead. "

·1.

Clleck

~,=;es
'breut·
c:ucer.

r

. American
Cancer
Society
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Answers
to last edition's
crossword puzzle.

'·

•

JO C AST
EJ E CT E
N
/ T 0 EH 0 L 0
MAT A.DOR
E LS A
SGT S
SP I R IT
H
S H
PAC 0 DAS
BAR ETTA
AR UN
RE ALM
DERN
TV A
W HA
LAD
ENS
LE ANS
F I NS
EN A CT E D
CO L
RU S H I N
LA URE L
E L I A
PODS
AVE RTE D
EM I TT ER
BEN ZEN E
COO EON E
EXT 0 RT S
KN A RR E 0

I

-• •·
University Program Board

· Atwood Rental Center
Outdoor Equipment
Consignment Sale

i

, FILMS
"Return of the Seacaucas 7''.
Fri., Oct. 8, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 10, 7 p.m.

Thursd~y, \October
21,
,
Noon-4 -p.m ..
Sellers:-Bring in your equipment Wednesday, Octo_per
20 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
·
The Rental Center is in the lower level of Atwood ·
Center to the left of the bowling lanes.
For information
call 255-3772

Marilyn Monroe film festival
All showings are 3 and 7 p.m.
"The Seven Year Itch"
Mon.,Oct.11

"Bus Stop"Tues., Oct. 12
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
Wed., Oct . 13
"The Misfits"
-• Thurs., Oc1. 14
Atwood Theater

• I

COFFEEHOUSE
Louis and Patrice Kotva
Tul1s., Oct. 12, 8 p.m.
A wide range of styles mixed with
traditional and contemporary idiOJTIS.
c;:otteehouse Apocalypse
PERFORMING ARTS

WENSTR-OM
FOR CONGRESS

f~

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

c,J_,

JOBS

National Qpera Company
Cosi Fan Tuite (School for Loversi
· Tues., Oct. 12, 8 p.m.
Sfewart Hall_Auditorium

;

-

-

Maynard Ferguson
· Oct. 21, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

/'--....

.

Tickets for all events:
Free-with valid SCS ID
- Two tickets per 10, Atwood _
ticket window (upstairs, west side) .
$2.50-other studen_ts, children
and senior citizens
$3.50-general pub~c
Tickets avaJJable at l's•Music
· and St. Ck>ud ,Communlty Arts
..
Council office -'

-·

-

·· CONCERTS

~

- NUCLEAR FREEZ_E

~

~

-- -~

-

EQUAL Rl,G HTS AMENDMENT
CLEAN !:NVIRONMENT

'

Your SCSU Wenstrom coordinator :
255-1519.

Nancy Paulson,

L~o Kottke r
Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m .
'Stt\wart Hall Auditorium
Tickets: $7.50-wlth validated SCS .10
$8.50-general-pub_lic (Al's Music, Musicland, Estebansf ·

-

RECREATION
BIiiiard~ Tournament
Oct . 18-20
Sign up at Rec Center
Oct.11 -14
Fee: $2.50

-~ .
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Help Prevent Birth Defects-~
The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.
SupP.()rflhe

March of Dimes

@EGI NNEROflA()VANCfQ •Coll•,at,ou1 11'1e-a1a-1e<ll'I&
u s ~ u .,s 1"11A,nc1uOH,e1,ounc11,.,ios.,,11e1,omN.Yo,k, ,00111. tioard.&n01uor,oneor,1p1t11 Go.w-l9fllt>IS&t'ICl101nS

••....,..roo~111,oan11
l,..woP'l1SQe,,,,/lt.....,. 1 ~ C.-..-lou•t'IOUl11dly.lour"-11a
-.lolHll'IOflt!\I hrn1e ,,,, ale,tdtl(-,.-i.ntto • _,...1.,_.

lauQll'llll'IUS ~ - • • - Y M • l m a _ , I ya.,,sr,........

room s,anoa, o,.:ea 1n11.,_,our,1UOe<111'

~•• ...-.or

IOI-IIC~"iJhoO YMfptOOl&m&ll'IU5 ~ - -

•~

Hu•ry. ~lal<M110ta1 1..... ioma1<, .. a r , ~.
SPRINGSE1,1ESTER-flb l • NnellfAl.LSEl,lfSfEA-StOI 10 ·
Dec 2:2MCII,,_
fULl'I' o\CCREOt TEO . Ap,ogr.,.,OI T,.,.1yC,W,.t1an Cl)IIIIOI>

11udtft-b9..-..nc«l t,y_.iun,1,es~1_..tlatll9.,1US ,;111,1.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

~ l l l m t DERCTS FOUNDATION-

For full lnformatlon-wrile to:
2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian COiiege)

I

Forumfrom
contlnu•d

J

by a ll i:a ndida1es, was,d'{cc1cd
Sakry. Dollg Risberg, who
was bea1 en by Sakry in the
primary, accused Sa kry or
1sending ou1 a brochure that
1s tated
Ri sberg
"k ill ed
babies," as reported in a Sep1. ·
t 17 cdi tioo o r Chronicle.
££DJ
~
Apertlff (before dinner)
German Taster"I did not consider that a
3.so ,,
and dessert wines
1smea r
shee(," Sakry said,
citing
his primary opponent 's
~
MAB.JI
.dirrerent stands on the human
Calif. Generic Taster •
I lire amendment issue as the
3.50
Sparkling Wines
600 •
purpose or the brochure.
st Cb.Id
Risberg then asked the
7 1 30 tll
z»mo
•cand idatCs to respond to a
1 ~i:s~~t:O~!~t;~~i~:~b~!iti~
l:,_CAx1
10,00P.II.
~~
women round guilty of having
~ an abort ion if the amendment
1should pasJ.
•
,
"Yes, it is murder, " Sak ry
~~~~~
answered.
.
The candidates agreed 1ha1 ·
the state needs to re--evaluate its workers compensation raies
in order to · make them
comp3.rable to neighboring
states, but there was no
consensus on how- those ra1es
should be reduced . Candidates
al so agreed that th e state
should not defer payments
om one biennium to the
next .
•·
Where 1he candidates did
differ slight ly was on the issue

J =~--

L .

al

I
I.
1
i

'·"

.

.

page 1

.

I

~~~~~ "is~ ~;s!u~~r: ~ ~ i ~
for damages on creators and
handlers of hazardous wastes.
Berg, Pehler. Gruenes and

0

0
0
"This lively Two Fingers poster · ·
avallable ii). full color • ls a great way
to ranember that terr!Rc Two Fingers
taste. And ... the good times It brings.
To get your autographed copy, send
S 1.00 (to cover postage and handling)
to, Two Finger Tequila PQSter Offer,
P.O. Box 3W7, Detroit. Michigan
48232. Please ln~ude your printed ·
n~e and address.
·
Don't forget. When you want to add
, ti:_) your good times .

tw:o.~

is·all it takes._

0
@

five of the best
mu·sicians
from
Minneapolis per• '
form the best ~f
contemporary rocl<.

0

0

0

0

.

251-0251

0
Q

0
0

~::~ s~:';:r 1~:~dwo:!f ~~~~
included ieu oactive liabil ity.
; Marsh stated that he wou ld
not vote for a super rund bill ir
it included re1roac1ive liabili1 y
since the HouSe killed the
super rund . bill for poli1ical
· purposes afu:r Gov. Quie
vetoed 1he fir st bill.
The ca ndid a1es' .foru m was
sponsored by th e League or
Wom en Voters in the St.
Cloud Arca and the S1. Cloud
Chamber or Commerce .

Support the

-dpMarch of Dimes

CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advert isi ng from any on•
campus organlzaUon, com•
munity or national business on
a flr&t-come, first -served basis
due ~to · space !Imitation . AU
accounts, whether on-campus
or ort-c.imPus. will be handled
wllh equal regard. All ad•
vertlslng mu st be . tree ol
libelous, ollenslve. or obscene
materlal before accepted ror
publicatloil . .
Tt:)e Chronicle complles with
the Mfnriesota law, prohlblHng
advertisement of liquor prices.
The Chron icle has lhe sole
dtscretion to edll, classi fy or
reject any advertising copy.
Cl~sl lied advert ising ral es
a,e 45 cen l s per live•word line.
The deadline l or advertisi ng Is
Friday noon for lhe Tuesday
editions and Tuesd8y noon. for
the Friday editions.

Microwave, free laundry, parking,
furnished. $135. Gall Tim Smith,
255'9680.
HOUSE to share with 3 slngles

=·

utllitles $110 month. 255'
FEMALE roommate needed . Deb,
255-0764.
•MALE Api. $140 monthly. Includes
utllitles, warm, bright large three
bedrooms, kitchen, bath, living
room 252-6225. Must see to ap•
prec:late.
MALE to share furnished trailer
near - campus. $130. 259-9038
Steve.
FEMALE ROOM for renl. $115 per
month. 393 S. Second Ave.,
Apartment 3. Fully furni shed, .
available lmmedlat'1y or winter.
All utllitles paid. Call 253-3430.
WANTED: Two-bedroom apart•
ment and male roommate. Close
to Cfmpus- and downtown. Call
251·5"461 alter 5 p.m. or weekends.
Keep trying.
FURNISHED Singles, do\.lbles.
Spacious hOuse iiear SCSU. $110
and up. 259-1850.
FREE rent remainder fall quarter.
Singles groups, new two-bedroom
FEMALES: To share large apart- apartment. Two blocks south of
ment near college. No pets. 252- campus. Winter quarter $112.50
3348. · •
monthly 252-4808, evenings 2531:tOUSE
near campus, $275. 9530.

9850aller5p.m.
DISHWASHERS for rent: $25 per
quarter. can 253-1994.
JQBS 0~ SHIPS!
American.
{~~:w;~t N;a:~i:~~~~~d~~~:::
Summer Job or career. Send $3 for
information. SEAFAX Dept. d•7
Bo x 200 , Port Angeles ,
WaslJlngton 98362.
SPLIT ENDS? leave them with us.
THE HEAD SHOP. Monday•Friday
9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.Jo
2 p.m. 255'2338.
GUITAR LESSONS. Classlcal, folk.
Doug 259-0295, evenings.
FALL HOCKEY LEAGUE Starting
soon for team registration. cau
Arena at 253-6600 betWeen 8 am.
and 4 p.m.
.
OVERSEAS Jobs. Summer/year
round . Europe, s. America,
Australla, Asia. All fields. $500$1200 monthly. Slghtsaelng. Free
Info. Write IJC Box 52-MN 4
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
HELP WANTED Hundreds of
Minnesota studenls may oot be
able to afford school next .year.
Sonja Berg Is a candidate who wlll
help. 17A Representative, OFL
Paid for by Berg Volunteer
Comm i ttee , Bob Atherton
Treasur.er.
NEED CREDIT? Information on

dition. Best oll8r call 259-9509, troops. Help pfovlded. cau 252·
Lori.
, 9651 .
PLYMOUTH FURY 11 • 1971 , New

~~!72~~~~~=:i ~~I

Ask for
R.C.B.S. reloading equipment.
lncludes"'Rockchocker press, dies
1or 391.06, »30, 357 mag ., powder

Lost/ found
WATCH found near Halenbeck
l le°lds, owner can claim by calling
251-7094 with description.

~~~.s~~~ I Personells -

::~:ns!~ce~~~tri:.
evenings.
I
'78 TORINO Must sell now 253- PROFESSIONAL typing. cau 2554101 or come to LH, Rm G·3
8004.
X•C SKIERS! Save dollars al the between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. or ~II
big .22-hour sale Thursday, Friday 253-9472 evenings. Ask for
and Saturday at Heartland Ski. 25 Joanne.
percent off everything In · store SONY tapes are here agalnt Best
(except packages) Across from prices anywhere! SAVE. Blank 90
min. FeCr's Call Kelley, 255-0631 . ~
T&T. 2SS.W29.
.
2r• Ralelgh
10-speed mens .15K Center Stone diamond
touring bike. $50. 26" Murray 10 engagement sat. 14k yellow gold
speed racer $40, 252·9148 alter 6 bands. V8ry new ancr unique.
p.m.
Reasonable p)1ce. Catt 253--8622.
UNIQUE and unusual vintage WAS Great examining you at the
clothlng, accessories and dry Hospltal Party. Della Slgs. Thanks
goods. Ginger's Grandmother's for the Great time!
HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY Punker.
Attic. ?25 5th Ave., 251-1304.
You finally made It. Now you 're
not too young for the Emporium.
Love, Riel.
STUDENTS Part•tlme positions DOUGH BOY Here's your surprise
avallabre: $1 ,000 or more a month. for the week. I love You AlwaysHeallh and nutrlllonal firm moving Sparkplug.
, \
•
to St. Cloud area. Business JANE KRAEMER, You made It lo
meeting on Oct. 13 at Atwood 19. Are you going to make II
Center
In
the
St.
Croix
Room,
7
tonight?
Leslie,
Joanne
and
~~-ncy for two. Large yard. 252·
~9:e1::JitVl~~~-a s~;~;d,c:~:
p.m. Sign up there. For more In• Michele.
MALE roommates wanted to share :
avallable. Free brochure call
formation call 1-715-399·8583 STUBS Next time those locks fall
new two-bedroom apartment with ' TYPING reports, resumes etc. Is Pers.onal Credit Service: (602) 946- Everyone welcome.
.,.
,
In your rum-cok8s go to the
heat and water paid, garage, our business. 24-hour turn around. 6203 EXT. 3387.
. NOP(-SMOKING
responsible Landing and sip Daqulrles In•
, dishwasher, air conditioning, OBS, 1612th Ave. North, 253-2532. ELECT Son/a Berg-a leader who female to share house with two stead! Happy Birthday RP's Inc.
close lo.campus. C811253-1994.
HAVE your resumes typeset by rs concemed about your .future. others. 1 112 miles from campus. DADDrWe're glad to be back.
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-71 16.
the Society of Professional 17A Represenlative, OFL. Paid for Call 253-15«aftlH'.,3 p.m:
Love your tlttle fishes.
~
FOR RENT; One bedroom male or Journallsts, SOX. C,.ll 255-3293 by Berg volunteer committee, Bob
LEADERS and assistant leaders PETE, Pete, Pete, Pete,, Patel
female. $120 per month or share Monday-Friday, 8am. to 4 p.m.~therton, Treasurer.
for campus Lab'School Glrl Scout Happy Birthday!
.
with friend for less apiece. TYPING OIi-campus. Reasonab , IN 17A we need a proven leader
Utllltles paid 255-1718.
will also edit . Lori 255-0788.
hose
prioritie s
Include
WANTED: Person to ahare up- G.LS. (Gay, Lesbian, Support education. Son/a Berg Is the best
stairs otrental house at 120 14th Group) IS · now having fall candidate for· State Represen:
Ave. S. )Vitt\ male. $11-7,50 a meetings. For further Information tatlve. She does what she says!
month. See3p.m. dally.
contact, (I.LS P.O Box 1803 St. Paid for by Berg Volunteer
WOMEN: Single room available Cloud, MN 56302.
Committee, Bob Atherton, Treas.

,Housing

Wonted

Attention

Recycle

~~~~~·=:

F~~u:~:·1ab~!'.
$25 deposit. 255-0246, 4:J0.5:30,
Monday-Thursday 812 6th Av,. S.
Ask for Rellee.
APARTMEN'! to share with one.

For sale

=~~~~VITATIONS: Best
OFF-ST REET
panting
near
campus. Call 251-1814.
SKIERS I Get eqUlped lor this
TYPING SERVICES Call 253-5553.
season. Size 8 Helerllng ski boots.
ROF~ONAL TYPING . 255' . Only used once; excellent con•

this

Chronicle -."··
lmprow your' gradell Rl.ilh. 1.00 lo, the
con'91'1l,306P9ge.,-rcbcatalog. 11.21a
pspeq on Ille, alt academic lllt,tecu:.
ReeMrcbANl8'ance11322ImhoA"9.,

The

.,,...,.

APPETIZER

1208W. Loi Angel11. CA 90025 {213)

in.
HOL\',CROSS Lulhiran Chu-~
Missouri Synod
· a1h Ave. and 5th St. S.

One ingt.
your choice
$.50 per added ingt.

251-8416

.pavld Strobxbein, Pastor
Robert Heckmann, Vicar
Sunday W(!f'Ship Services
land IO;JOa.m.
Family Biblc0aue59:l5 a.m.

, plus can COKE* ·• Mountain Dew,
Tab, Sunkist,
7-UP

Pepsi.

.

The

.

SATISFIER $_6 .25
12 _(medium)
in. PIZZA · plus 2 cans Coke•
One ·i ngt,' ,
your choice
s. 90 per added ingt.

FREE ON. CAMPUS
DELIVERY

252-9300

So

says Ille VA..:
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Notices
meetings

QMIS CLUB m&ets every Wed•

Thursdays at 1 p.m. In EB 208.

Thursday 4:30 p.m. South Junior

ALANON MEETINGS:
Every
Wednesday at ◄ p.m. in the Watab
Room, Atwood. Alanon Is for you If
your IUe Is affected by a friend,

Everyone Is welcomel
VANGUARD meets every Wed•
nesday at 5 p.m. ln the St. Croix

ACCOUNTING CLUB: General
meetings, Wednesday 11 a.m. In
BB 119A&B. Everyone Welcome!

15th Avenue and 11th
MEET new people and learn a
martial art at the same time. Leam
Tai Chi Chuan and sell delense1

,~:m~~~!
0orothyB.at255-2160.
~~U STRA:rEOIC OAMES CLUB
meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. ,and
SaturdaysatnooninAtwood.New
gamers welcome. O&O, Traveller,
Miniatures Wars, etc.

6:30 p.m. to 9:30' p.m., Halenbeck Future
opportunities
for
Dance Studio. Join the St. Cloud Math/CSCI students. Wednesday
Sword Club!
Oct.13, 11 a.m. MS 119. Everyone
FRISBEE PLAYERS are ultlma·te lswelco~mel
players. SCSU Flylng Disc Club ' LEARN to Ieadl Delta Sigma Phi
practices Monday, Tuesday and Leadership Seminar. Monday Oct.

~::~:~r/'tou"r~:ndl"mu:~ r:i!~:: :~~~~:~:::~:~~~i~~=-ences ~:~::,rchool

~~,~~:~;J~~. d~:~:;~i ~~IT°FENCING Monday evenings

~:ts

:~~c~~mCl~l~c:mS:~\"g~;~~c:. ~a~a1fo5;.· 1197

~~~~

for more InCOLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
meeUng Tuesday Oct. 5, at 10
a.m.ln St. CrollC. in Atwood. Join
the best party In town-College
Republicans.
0'-!'IS CLUB: m~ts every Wed•

~~8~':~1~

~:~

~ie::W~a~!~~~
• ~:~!a!n~
~~~e1.6
Sprague and Or. Doug Risberg.
welcome!
ACCOUNTING club: Clayton HAVE FUN DANCING! Modern
Strandlle, vice president, Miller & Dance Club meets Tuesdays 3-5
Schroeder, will be spea~Jng on p.m., Dance Studio, HAH . New
Wednesday Oct. 13 at 11 a.m. In memberswelcome. NoelC.perlence
BB 119 A&B.
necessary.

t~e~e~~:i~llc rela~ons.~Evef!~>ne
PHOTO . CLUB · meeting 8very

~:D~:~:ia11 ~1:n;r~:aea~~f
the. fraternity of engLneered

~~~~t~ J
-on

I . ' f th bet
cain~~s~: ~regi~ne~s

about ~raduate SchOOI. We have

~=~~1~~~11

d:k~~~e.M :r,~~Y,te~:di~~da~~ ~~e;1~1~ :~t_efn Y~~w~ltL~~?~
252·1197 for more
Thursday, 3-5 p.m., Halenbeck ~ Theater. ·
-sAM SPEECH " Business: n's Not
~a;~ studio.
l
d I
' ~~ErdAR~ 10~R 21982
martial ~V:.1 ~~~:m:~lme:8t'.:ar~ \ Ave~ S:ith. ~ th~re ! p.m.
0

6!ii

; : ~1,; ::ktt~~n t1~:::;~~:~~ \
Ch~5~~1u~:~ a~rsel~~~~en~~'.
guaranteed!
formation. ·
CAMPUS DFL meets every HAVE FUN DANCING! Modern
Thursday at 1 p.m._ln the St. CrollC. . Dance Club meets Tuesdays 3-5
Acom, Atwood. Join the party- p.m., Dance Studio, HAH. New

;~~.:f

t~&k

;n~u~~ur~!~:. ~::::
and Clark rooms Atwood. Learn a

re~:~:~ff~T~::~!~'ats~s:r:
ln"PAC 121. E'fflryone· Ia welc"omel

~~,!!y~t 7 P:ffl· ln/twood Civic· INTERESTED IN AVJ).TION?
Attend an Aero Club meeting the
first Wednesday of every month at
7 p.m. At"wood Clylc. Per,ney
RQOm.
W.,E.O. meets the first Thursday
every month In Lawrence- Hall, 1
p.m. (n the women's studies offlee. Women's month Is October.
V)/atch fOreYentl.
-,.

~=~1c:1~~~hm::adll~=~ oi':~lb~::
Forms available In Riverview 106.
SCARED? That you might have a
problem with alcohol or some
other drug ? Campus Drug
Program offers tree, confidential
help. COP olflce, Health Services.
9~ ·ATIONAL W.ORKSHOP

~~~a~~:

~:in~= ~1!. PN~~ln:a:i~:
we:lcome.
·

~~~':;s;~••;::t~latronship with
God h
f
t
·1
Ca~pu~ve .Cur~•aade ~:~ ~~1:i
presents Prime Time. Tuesday

ffiiscellClneous
MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
needs managers for the '62-'83
season. If interested call Pat at
255-3717after7p.m.
APPLYtoranEngllshScholarshlp.
Awards range from $50 to S100.

E!P;~:7;

e~~~~~~s~a/!~e~n;.:.e~ · ~~;,8~h~3?,P1~i:'!'e~tha~~nlf;
the _ Jerde Room. Everyone Street.
1
welcome.
DELTA SIOMA Pl'S Douglas Jirik
PRSSA Public Relations Student • Memorial Scholarships are
Society of AmEirlca meets· every available for business students In
Wednesday 4 p.m., Stewart Hall the entrance to the BustneSs
133. ~Come a~ learn about the Building. If you have questions,

i,,in

WELCOME Students: First United
Methodist Church Sunday Services 9& 11 a.m. 302 S. Fifth Ave.
Singers welcome, choir Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.

R;,~1ir~;.

~t~:~

~lr'icky~r~, M~~~~:'~1.
p.m. Information per1alns to all

~~;d~~~~g~dy :i~og~~:-~us~ness

~:~~nan:?:~~~~:~ 8~: Gj~!;~~
Corporation will be Wednesday,

·

students.

-~~!~,:;. 11

i ~~~;,~~g~~f~e~l~~'!~IE:as~:~

Profiles

·tor

winter

a.m. Atwood · Little
INVESTMENT CLUB
m9:ets
Thursdays at 1 p.m. In CivicPenney Room, Atwood. New
members, all majors welcome. For

~~~~l~g~rr~:;11:1~;'.e~~uJ:ns11n~~:
are required.
•• \
SCSU "FLYING DISC CLUB helps
the Speclal Olympic& of St. Cloud.
Pledges will be taken for a 24-hour

~,!~=:sry~el~om~- No e,cperlence ~;~iatl~t ~ :.m~~~tliw~~ more information, please attend a
T'AI CHI CHU'AN CLUB
t
A
I
Pl
~~riklH~;~A~-wa&kly~ln~
:Qiursdaya 1~8fh! · c~~f;~t ~at~~ f~m;~u ~::: Sunday Oct. 3; 8 p.m. II'\ the Saak
L~ls/Cla111: room, Atwood. Leam questions, 255-4450.
Watab Room Atwood:
~

;:ia~~~~·Pt~s~l~ember about
GET a head start on your future.
Take part in Business Week,
coming Nov. 1-4. Sponsored by

Tuesday Oct. 12, at 3 p.m. In the
Mississippi room Atwood. No
experience IS needed . .._
STUDENTS tor Dave Durenberger.

r

~ Mondayi ·,'8.nd

ci~~

~o~~l~r!i~1~~11 252-1197 for • ~:,,vc~
~~t;~~~y~~~
INVESTMENT CLUB
meets p.m., Dance Studio, HAH. New
Thui'adaya at 1 .., ~ •In members welcome. Noe,cperlence
Civic/Penney room,. Atw
_ New necessary.
members,811majorswelcome. or REC CLUB Meeting Oct. 5 In
more .Information, p"lease attend a Halenbeck S308 ., t 5 p.m.
weekly meeting.
Everyone welcome. Bring a 'friend
INTERESTED In -...._Investments? and Ideas.
,
Leatlh how with St. Cloud ln- PHI CHI'S 6 DELTA SIG'S Don't
vestments Club. Meetings are . forget )he hospital party this '
Thursdays at 1 p.m. Civic/Penney · Friday at 8":30 at 735 22nd Street

Dave Durenberger
needs students at SCSU to help
wtth his campaign. Please contact
Matt Judd at 255-4450. We neeed
supporttoovercomaMa111:0ayton.
OET a head start on your future.
Take part In Business Week.
Coming Nov. 1-4. Sponsored by
COBEC.

QUESTIONS about Graduate
SchOOI? We have all the anawecs
at the Atwood Brickyard, Monday
Oct. 11, . 7:30 p.m. lllformatlon
pertains to all graduate study
schools.
..

R

ellglon

~f~:::.fc:,:

Rec,..;..tl'
on ~

g!::n~:· ~~~~~I~:~~a~:~~n~

'::e'?~~~a)'.8ctu1~ _
1members trom . -~~:~.C~.ther~, temperatures will
am: ln P.A.C. room 22i ., ~ori4f : ·JNTEREST'IN PSYCHOLOGY? Psi· f l>BUSINESS: ' It's Not College
Is wek:omet
•
· · • ~ • ~ ~hl/Payc}'lology
·Anymore." SAM speech that takes ·
up where Interview speeches leave
off. Hear em G]etson Wednesday,
~:at:;. 11 a.m. At.wood L~tt ~e
CAMP.US • All!IBASSADOR
Chrlstlan ' mlnfstry meets Monday
7 p.m. In Penney room, Atwood.
Join us for-Sible study, singing
. and fellowshlp. Topic: Gift of
onen81s. Questions?255-0217. .

~g~1\~cs:

Lecturers .

FRISBEE players 'are ~ltlmate
meet new people, Improve your players. Come See tor your ; self
relatlonshlp with God. Tuesday~ 7 every Monday, Tuesday and
p.m. In Atwood Civic/Penney · Thursday at South, Junior High
room.
School, 15th Ave. and 11th Street,
i

!i!:Jq~h~ls~~~~:~:e1~:i;~~~
College organization . . We meet

~=~;~:·play Tuba? Euphonium?
Trombone? would ,mu tlke to
participate In a low brass choir?
Call Kenton Frohrlp 3181 or leave a
message 3223 .

i every Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check

, Atwood board for location.
I AGAPE FELLOWSHjP In Christ ta
I chartered member ol Chl-All)ha
Ministry of the-Assembly of God . .J
1~:=-~!:~n::n~:!p~en~:;~:
~;a;;/;~1::fr~~}~~~sdayin th e UTVS js not,-lust for mass com.scouts. Ari Informational meetif)g .CHRISTIANS you are invited to munlcatlons majors and_ minors.
~~~w: ~~- at~ p.m. In St. CrollC. ~~;;I~~p i~st~;~ I~ \8~ ~m~~j~I1~;in 8;~? ~~~~~:~
-FOIL' FENCING Monday evenin'gs p.m. on Tuesday In the Alumni studio, PAC.
.
, 6:30 to 9:30 Halenbeck Dance house.
.
WANTED: anchors and reporters.
studio .. Jolri the St. Cloud Sword CAMPUS AmbaSsador Christian Anyone and everyone ·welCome.

KVS(/ UTVS .

1

11

i~~

~~~~~;·e~·P.,iy~rS'"' ~'le Vltlmate
Players. $CSU Flylng Disc Clu.b
practices ~ond~_, ..Tuesday, and

~~~a/~t4t~~m-~~I ~~~

:~t~0n~::tr~"a~~~d;.~. ~7ea~~
Join us for singlng,,"elble stody and
tellowshlp. Alt are welcome.

3026.

• BAR
ATWOOD SN4CK
Oct.1M5
- ,:.,
- SOUP AND SPECIAL MENU
.

MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE
' M~nday . Tuesdaf V:.e~nesday Thursday
,,

. Ham and
·
Scalloped
Special , Potatoes

- Sol.Ip

...

-

:--.-.' ..-- ·:---:
~

Chicken
Noodle

French
Bread
Pizza

Swedish
Meatb~lls

Navy Bean
and Ham

. Cream of
Broccoli

'

I

Tacos

r,

Friday
Batter
Fried
.Fish

I

. I Beef Noodle

Cheese
-~ s_o up

GRILL SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Hoagie burger with mushroom and cheese sauce

_
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